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2 Lent Devotional Booklets		
NEW!

Hope

For Renewal
Daily Lenten Reflections from

POPE FRANCIS

Growing
in Friendship with
Christ

800.923.8618

Hope for Renewal

Lent Reflections from Pope Francis
Lent is the time when our hope for renewal in our relationship with
God and with others is encouraged by our self-examination and
prayer, self-denial and fasting, penitence and reconciliation. Most of
us don’t like to turn a spotlight onto the ways in which our lives need
to be transformed, but without that process there can be no movement to a deeper level of our faith and of our relationship with God.
Through the reflections In this booklet, Pope Francis will guide us
on our Lenten journey of renewal. Relevant quotes
from Scripture and a brief prayer starter complete
each day.
Order Code 23-321 (English)
Order Code 23-329 (Spanish)
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Esperanza
de Renovación

5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 32 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69 each | 500 + $.59

Reflexiones Diarias de Cuaresma

PAPA FRANCISCO

Growing in Friendship with Christ

Lent Reflections from Pope Francis,
St. Mother Teresa and Fr. Henri J.M. Nouwen
This Lent, be guided by Pope Francis, St. Mother Teresa and Fr. Henri
J.M. Nouwen. Through their insightful daily reflections we will learn
how to see, value and act in the world as Jesus does. Like Jesus, we
must entrust ourselves to God and trust that through the cross will
come the new life of resurrection. Each reflection is connected to a
relevant quote from Scripture and ends with a brief Creciendo
prayer starter.
Cristo
en la Amistad con

Order Code 21-391 (English)
Order Code 21-399 (Spanish)
THROUGH LENT WITH

Pope Francis, Fr. Henri Nouwen
& St. Mother
Teresa
1

FROM

Ashes
Easter
TO

OUR LENTEN
JOURNEY WITH

Pope
Francis
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5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 32 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69 each | 500 + $.59

A TRAVÉS DE LA CUARESMA CON

El Papa Francisco, Henri Nouwen
La Santa Madre
Teresa
1

From Ashes to Easter

Lent Reflections from Pope Francis
The reorienting and realigning transformation know as conversion
has been essential to Christianity from its very beginnings. Since
conversion is the essential work of Lent, we invite you to go on your
Lenten journey of conversion from Ash Wednesday to Easter with
Pope Francis as your guide. Relying on a daily reflection, together
with a scripture verse to contemplate and a question to prompt your
response, let Pope Francis help you transform your relationship with
God this Lent.
Order Code 19-371
5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 32 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69 each | 500 + $.59
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Turn to God

TURN

Daily Reflections on the
NEW!
2022 Lenten Mass Readings
This booklet of reflections related to the Church’s daily Lenten Mass
Readings for 2022, selected from a variety of spiritual authors from
our quarterly daily reflection booklet Words of Grace, is a special way
to use the Lenten season as a time to renew your relationship with
Jesus as his disciple. Whether you attend daily Mass or just want
to connect more closely to the daily Scriptures, these thoughtful
meditations, prayer starters and “facts about the faith” can be used
anytime when you want to take time to reflect and pray.

God
to

Order Code 23-327
4" x 6" | 48 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69 each | 500 + $.59

on the

Daily Reflections
2022 Lenten Readings for Mass

Special Pricing for Booklets on these two pages is always available for larger quantities. Call for details.

Journey of the Heart

Reflections for Lent by Henri J.M Nouwen
This booklet of daily Lenten reflections by Henri J.M. Nouwen—
priest, psychologist, chaplain, and one of the most down-to-earth
spiritual guides of the 20th century—will lead you on a journey to
the heart of your existence where you can meet God. He touches on
important Lenten practices like praying, listening to God, embracing solitude and silence, attending to God’s presence, together with
insights about the central events of Holy Week. Each reflection is
connected to a relevant quote from Scripture and ends with a brief
prayer starter to let you go where your heart takes you.

JOURNEY OF THE

HEART

Order Code 19-372
LENTEN REFLECTION AND PRAYER WITH

5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 32 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69 each | 500 + $.59

HENRI J.M. NOUWEN

A Beautiful Day in God's Neighborhood

A Beautiful Day in

Practicing the Lenten Medicine of Forgiveness
Inspired by the recent movie about children’s TV host Mr. Rogers who
helps a journalist reconcile with his estranged father, this booklet invites us to discover reconciliation amidst dissention in our divisive
times and to celebrate cooperation, commonality and inclusion. The
reflections remind us that forgiveness is rooted in neighborhoods,
places where diverse people of various gifts and shortcomings form
welcoming supportive communities. Each reflection is also accompanied by a relevant scripture verse and a brief prayer starter.
Order Code 21-392
5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 32 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69 each | 500 + $.59

God’s
Neighborhood

Practicing

THE LENTEN MEDICINE
of Forgiveness

Jerry Welte

1

4 Lent & Holy Week Resources		
The

Mystery

800.923.8618
Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in Paradise.
—Luke 23:43

NEW!
Prepare Your Heart

of Our Faith

The Seven Last Words of Christ

Holy Lord, as the cross forms the intersection between heaven and earth, so do your dying words close the artificial rift
between saints and sinners. Humans are skilled at forming
classes and erecting fences, but you came to tear down walls
and build bridges. With your last meal you prayed
that we might all be one and with your last
breath you sealed that conciliatory bond.
Open our eyes to recognize the truth that
we are all good thieves and flawed givers.

My God, my God, why have
you forsaken me?—Mark 15:34

Father, forgive them, for they do not know
what they are doing. —Luke 23:34
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Vulnerable Lord, you began your mission as
Merciful Lord, it seems a mixed blessing to have power over
an outcast king, relegated to a throne of straw
another, like emperors who decided the fate of gladiators with
when there was no room in the inn. On the cross you
a casual turn of the thumb. Still, humans relish such power
and seek it with proverbial vengeance. As the Lord of Lords,bear the more devastating pain of feeling abandoned by God.
you astonish us with your dying suggestion that the ultimateYour haunting words echo through the centuries as a baptispower is mercy and the highest authority is found inmal call to holy arms. When God appears to slumber
forgiveness. Awaken the dormant muscles thatand the heavens seem silent, send us forth as
exercise the reign of empathy, forbearance andthe body of Christ to personify divine love and
speak the word of comfort to the forsaken.
pardon.

Holy Week
Thoughts by

Pope
Francis

Woman, here is your son.

It is finished. —John 19:30

Here is your mother. —John 19:26-27 Victorious Lord, St. Paul hails the faithful
Shepherd Lord, as a mother gathers herathlete who knows the triumph of breakyoung at table, so do you gather God’s chil-ing the tape at the finish line. Having fought
dren in holy communion. From the cross youthe good fight and run a glorious race, you
call us to transcend the discord of human rela-claim a higher prize, not by breaking the tape,
tions to form the all-inclusive body of Christ. Your pre-but by allowing yourself to be broken. The way of the
cious blood was the purchase price for the truth that we are cross reveals that life is not a competition, but a journey
of compassion. Bind us together like hobbled athno longer strangers or aliens, but citizens with the saints and
letes who support each other in mutual love to
members of the household of God. Give us the heart to embrace all people in the kinship of your holy family.
the exhilarating finish of solidarity with you.
I am thirsty. —John 19:28
Compassionate Lord, we share your thirst
for peace and your hunger for justice, but
too often we drink from dead seas and
stagnant ponds. Your vulnerable outcry
for refreshment bids us to quench the
thirsts of the soul and the hungers of the
heart. How fitting it is that even in death
blood and water pour forth from your broken
body. Rouse us to drink from the springs of your
living water and the sacred cup of your precious blood.

Father, into your hands
I commend my spirit.—Luke 23:46
Faithful Lord, we are an independent people not inclined to trust our fate to the hands
of others, even when those hands are divine.
We prefer to be masters of our own destiny and
pull ourselves up by our bootstraps. With your dying breath, you model the fine spiritual art of submitting to
a greater power in faith and hope. May we embrace this final,
graceful legacy of discipleship by seeking not to control, but
to yield; not to grasp, but to be embraced.
Prepare Your Heart: The Seven Last Words of Christ was written by Jerry Welte.
© Copyright 2019 by All Saints Press, (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 17-125

The Mystery of Our Faith

Holy Week Thoughts by Pope Francis
At each Mass the Priest invites us to proclaim “The Mystery of Our Faith”—the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ which
we focus on during Holy Week. In this convenient pocket-sized booklet, Pope Francis
offers a reflection for each day of Holy Week
to help us better understand this sacred mystery of our salvation.
Order Code 23-324 | 4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each 100-499, $.49 | 500 + $.43

Understanding

Lent

The Seven Last Words of Christ

Prepare Your Heart
We treasure the Word of God as a sacrament of the divine, so it is fitting that we revere the Lord’s last words
from the cross as statements of definitive inspiration,
wisdom, and faith. Prepare Your Heart is a handout
card of prayerful reflection on the dying words of Jesus that is designed to inspire devotion and emulation.
Order Code 17-125 (English)
Order Code 17-129 (Spanish)
3 ½" x 8 ½" | Sold in multiples of 50
50-200, $.18 each | 250-450, $.16 each | 500 + $.12 each

Understanding Lent

An Explanation of the Holy Season
An informative resource for those who seek a fuller understanding of the
meaning of Lent. Includes historical background, the evolution of Lenten
practices, and an overview of its rituals and symbols. Ideal for those interested in better using the Lent season to turn to the Lord.
Order Code 21-396 | 4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each 100-499, $.49 | 500 + $.43
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Jerry
Welte

Understanding Holy Week

Understanding

Holy Week

An Explanation of the Sacred Week
A resource designed for anyone who seeks a deeper understanding of the
most sacred week of the Church year. It includes historical background, an
overview of Holy Week liturgies, and insights into the meaning of the week’s
central symbols and rituals.
Order Code 21-398 | 4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each 100-499, $.49 | 500 + $.43

Jerry 1Welte
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Pray Always!

Praying through Lent with the Saints
Jesus encouraged his disciples “to pray always without becoming
weary” (Lk 18:1). He also warned them not to flaunt their piety and
babble away thinking God would be pleased with many words (Mt
5:5-7). Lent is a good time to remember that prayer does not have
to be a long-drawn out affair. Rather it can be a brief, direct and
heart-felt sharing of our feelings and thoughts with the God who
loves us. These brief exchanges are the nourishment that keeps our
relationship with God growing and flourishing. The brief prayers in
this booklet by various saints help us to get started wherever and
whenever we want to draw closer to God.
Order Code 21-395 | 4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each

Sacred
Make Each Day

Prayers to Sanctify

Responding to

GOD’S WORD

Praying through Lent with

Pray
Always!

Praying through Lent
with the Saints

Prayer, Love
and Service

Praying through Lent with

EACH LENTEN DAY

POPE FRANCIS

Mother Teresa

Make Each
Day Sacred

Responding
to God's Word

Prayer, Love
and Service

Prayers to Sanctify
Each Lenten Day
This prayer booklet gathers brief
prayers from the saints to use
each day in the morning, midday
and evening and for particular
occasions like before your spiritual reading or preparing for the
sacrament of reconciliation and
on the Sundays and special days
of Lent and Holy Week. Keep it
in your pocket and use it daily to
be more attentive to God’s presence during your Lenten days.
Order Code 15-395

Praying through Lent
with Pope Francis
Lent is our chance to deepen our
relationship to Christ by listening and responding more fully to
God’s Word to us. This booklet
offers a daily Scripture verse and
a prayer from Pope Francis to inspire us and help us grow in holiness this Lent. As Pope Francis
points out, “reading a Scripture
passage, you will find Jesus, and
everything takes on new meaning
when you find your treasure in the
Gospel.” Order Code 13-375

Praying through Lent
with St. Mother Teresa
Lent is the season for deepening our relationship to Christ.
This Lent, our guide for Lenten
renewal is St. Teresa of Calcutta, who through her words
inspire and help us grow in holiness. This booklet of daily scripture and prayer reminds us of
Mother Teresa's core Christian
insight that “prayer in action is
love, and love in action is service.” Order Code 11-356
Limited Quantities!

PRICE FOR BOOKLETS ABOVE: (see individual descriptions for order codes)
4" x 6" | 16 pages | 1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each
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Lent 2022 Calendar

Lent 2022
MONDAY

SUNDAY

6

WEDNESDAY

2

MARCH

8

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5

4

ASH
WEDNESDAY

Come,
Follow Me

Cleanse Me,
O God!

Have Mercy,
Lord!

Let us draw closer to
God this Lent.

Choose to respond
generously to Jesus’
call.

Confess your sins and
seek forgiveness.

Open your heart to
God’s love today.

Luke 9:23

Joel 2:12-13

TUESDAY

7

THURSDAY

3

9

10

Psalm 51:3-4

Psalm 86:3-4

12

11

Not By
Bread Alone

When Did We
See You?

Our
Father

A Humble
Heart

Ask, Seek,
Knock!

Lord,
Hear Me!

Love Your
Enemies!

Pray to trust God to
help with your needs?

Help someone in
need today.

Spend extra time in
prayer today as Jesus
taught us.

Pray for forgiveness
from God and others.

Pray to God for what
you need most.

Pray with confidence
that God will answer
you.

Who do I most need
to reconcile with
today?

Luke 4:4

Matthew 25:37-40

Matthew 6:9-13

Psalm 51:18-19

Matthew 7:7-8

Psalm 130:1-2

Matthew 5:43-45

14

13

15

16

17

19

18

ST. JOSEPH

Listen
to Jesus!

Be
Merciful!

Hear God’s
Word!

Greatness
through Service

God Knows
Our Heart

Family
Strife

God Is
Merciful

How can I listen
more carefully to
Jesus’ words?

How might I care and
help someone in need
today?

Read scripture today
to discover God’s
message for you.

How might I serve
someone in need
today?

Open my hidden
self to God today in
prayer.

How can I lessen any
tensions in my family
relationships?

How might I thank
God for all the gifts
that I have received?

Luke 9:35

Luke 6:36

Isaiah 1:10

Matthew 20:26-27

Jeremiah 17:9-10

Psalm 133:1

Psalm 103:1-2

21

20

23

22

24

25

THE ANNUNICATION

26

My Burning
Bush

The Unwelcome
Prophet

Unlimited
Forgiveness

God’s
Commands

Pray for God’s
Mercy!

How might I need to
speak out for greater
justice today?

Who do I most
need to forgive or be
forgiven by today?

Which of the commandments most needs
my attention today?

How might I find
more time to read and
reflect on Scripture
today?

Return
to God!

What is like the burning bush that most
reveals God to me?

Trust that God will
forgive and heal me
from my sinfulness.

Take time to pray
humbly for God’s
forgiveness.

Exodus 3:2-4

Luke 4:24

Matthew 18:21-23

Matthew 5:19

Jeremiah 7:23

Hosea 14:3-4

28

27

29

31

A New
Creation

Do You Want
to Be Well?

Doing
God’s Will

With whom might I
share what Jesus means
to me?

How can I change my
prejudices that make
life hard for others?

Ask Jesus to heal what
ails you most in body
or spirit.

2 Corinthians 5:20

Isaiah 65:17-18

John 5:6

4

3

5

No
Condemnation

Throwing the
First Stone

Like Jesus, how might
I forgive others instead
of condemning them?

How can I be more
understanding before
judging others?

John 8:11

10

God Hears Cries
for Justice

Do Justice,
Lord!

How might I better
follow Jesus’ example
and help others?

How might I act to
make a situation more
just today?

How might I help to
protect the innocent
and vulnerable today?

John 5:30

John 5:37-40

Psalm 34:18

Psalm 7:9-10

6

7

God Is with Me

Blessed Are You!
How might I praise and
thank God in a special
way today?

12

The Lord Is
with Me
Rejoice today for God’s
presence in you and in
your life?

John 8:58-59

14

HOLY THURSDAY

One Community
How might I invite
those outside or
marginalized into our
community?

Jeremiah 20:11

15

GOOD FRIDAY

John 11:52-53

16

EASTER VIGIL

He Emptied
Himself

Acting
for Justice

One Will
Betray Me

30 Pieces
of Silver

Crucify
Him!

He Has
Been Raised!

How might I be willing to suffer to create
more justice today?

How might I make
amends for the ways I
have betrayed Jesus?

What most tempts me
to deny and betray
Jesus and his ways?

I Give You
an Example

How can I give myself
in greater service to
those in need?

Like Jesus, how can
I serve those most in
need today?

How might I act like
Jesus even when difficulties overwhelm me?

Let us seek the risen
Christ now in our
everyday lives.

Philippians 2:6-11

Isaiah 42:1-2

John 13:21

Matthew 26:14-6

John 13:14-15

John 19:6

Luke 24:5-8

Order Code 23-251 (English)
Order Code 23-259 (Spanish)
8 ½" x 11" | Sold in multiples of 50
50-200, $.18 each | 250-450, $.16 each
500 + $.12 each

9

8
They Wanted to
Stone Him

How might I call on
God to be with me in
times of trouble?

Daniel 3:52

13

NEW!

Luke 18:13-14

2

APRIL

How might I apply
Jesus’ message of
freedom and justice
today?

John 8:29

11

1

Believe My Words!

How might I pay
more attention to
God’s presence with
me today?

John 8:7

PALM SUNDAY

Listen to My Voice!

30

Ambassadors for
Christ

This colorful and convenient Lenten Calendar suggests a brief verse from the daily Mass readings and
encouragement for applying it to your daily life. This
calendar is ideal for parishioners and families to use
in their homes and makes for a great insert into parish mailings.
Also Available in Spanish

Edited by Steve Mueller. Painting of Jesus and the Disciples found in the St. Leonhard Church in Frankfurt. © Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com 23-251

Lent 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

4th Sunday
of Lent

27

28
Close your eyes for
a moment. What do you
hear? Now try to
listen deeper.
What might
God be
saying
to you?

Light a candle
at dinner. Pray
together, “Jesus
is the light of

Friday

Saturday

2
3
4
With your
With your family, make 5
family, set up a cozy, quietFridaycrosses out of pipe
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Ash Wednesday
Lenten corner. Here you
cleaners or craft sticks.
Want to count down the days until Easter?
can read and pray and
Then hold them
29 a paper-chain “calendar” with
30
31
2
Ask your family:
Gather your family
Make
think about ways you can
Invite a friend or family 46 loops.
as you pray:
When do we try to come
and an armful of stuffed
pipe
come
closer to God.
Start with 4 purple
loops,tothen
put 1 white loop forUse coffee filters,
member
make
name animals. Together act out
Bake some treats“In
forthe
your
closer to God? What can
Sunday. Add 6 purple
and 1 white loop, six cleaners and watercolor
Easterloops
butterflies
the Father
family. Then takeof
some
to
get in our way?
Bible stories. How about
more times in all.
Tear
off a purple loop each day— paints to create
with
you.
and
of
the
Son
a
neighbor,
too.
the
story
of the runaway
colorful butterflies.
a white loop on Sunday!
and of the
son? (Luke 15)
Holy Spirit.”

Let’s slow down from our busy lives! Let’s gather together to spend time with God—
we journey toward Easter. Tuesday
Sunday and with each other—as
Monday

Read together
John 9:1-7.

Thursday

Lent 2022
Calendar for Children

NEW!

God’s Love for Us
Wednesday
MARCH

1st Sunday the world.”
6
of Lent

Make a simple bank
Tell your
7
9
11
12
Is there
We practice being kind 10
“The Spirit of the Lord 8
Jesus reached out to
from a cardboard
family your
something in your closet
in small ways. Let someis on me, because he has
help others, and so can
box.
favorite story
that doesn’t fit you any
one go ahead of you in
anointed me to preach
we. Offer to set the table
Read together
about Jesus.
more? Jesus says if you
line today at school or the
good news to the
or clear the
Mark 1:12-13.
5th Sunday
3 dinnerIs dishes
7
8
9
Spring is a time of new 5
there a kind note you 4
“Let my words and
my 6 Invite family members
give ittoto others—you
give
store.
poor.”
of Lenttonight.
When we visit
life. Plant a few seeds in a
can write about each of
Read a verse or
help find and collect small it to him.
thoughts be pleasing to
What change
Luke 4:18
someone lonely,
clay pot and place it in Ask
a your family
Read together
your family members?
two from the
rocks. Then, fill a shallow
you, Lord, because you
do you most
we
visit
Jesus.
sunny
spot.
John
11:21-27.
Ask
them
Hide
the
notes
in
places
Bible
and
then
bowl
with
water
and
take
We
help
are
my
mighty
rock
and
want to make
to help collect coins
Water a bit
tell you
you know they will
findwe
draw a to
picture
turns placing the rocks
when
mypeople
protector.”
for Lent?
to share with
What
each day
a story,
them!
about what
youtoo!
into the water as you pray
share with
Psalm 19:14
in need.
does
and watch
read.Try Psalm 23!
(silently or aloud) for God’s
the poor.
Martha
for new life
strength and protection.
believe?
to grow.
2nd Sunday
St. Joseph
St. Patrick 17
13
15
18
19
When we live like Jesus, 16
Ask a family member 14
Make story figures.
of Lent
we don’t just give to
to read a story from the
Glue or tape them to craft
St. Joseph helped
Did you know pretzels were invented for
others, we learn to ask for
Bible with you. Then get
sticks. Use the figures to
baby Jesus see
Lent? They look like arms crossed in prayer!
Read together Mark 9:2-10.
help, too. Help a family
ready to tell the
retell the story to a friend
world in
to make
them: 14
Palm Sunday
Holy
Thursday
Good Friday
Easter Vigil
10
11
13 Here’s how
15 the
16
Make a shoe-box
Spring is the season
of 12
member
today, then ask
story yourself!
or neighbor.
Jesus is shining like the
a new way!
you
Open
a can of refrigerated
breadstick
dough. Form each
diorama that shows the
Lent and Easterthem
and God’s
to help you Donate
with a the money
Did you see
feet washed
sun! What dark places
Long ago, people waved
We bless you,
Who helps Tonight at
collected in your
Lenten
stick
into a pretzel
Easter story: a tomb with
love. Go for a walk
and
project.
at shape.
Church today? Ask
on earth need thepalms
light ofto greet Jesus.
Jesus,
you?
church we
bank today.
Sprinkle tops with
saltfamily to wash each
the stone rolled away and
look for God’s
your
Jesus?
What can you wave to
because by
Thank that hear about all
and bake at 375 for
any characters you like.
signs of
other’s feet at home, too.
honor Jesus?
your holy cross
person today! the stories of
12 minutes.
Spring!
you have saved
God’s great
the world…
works.
That’s a good
Tonight
3rd Sunday
Offer
forto play
The Annunciation 25 Friday
20
21 Talk this over with your 22
23
26 Easter comes!
Have a simple dinner 24
a game with a younger
of Lent
everyone!
family: Why do we give
of soup and bread
God’s angel
sibling. Let your sibling
things up for Lent,
tonight. Ask your family to
Read together
brings Mary
choose the game!
like candy or
first give thanks for what
John 4:1-15,17
25-29.
Easter Sunday
special
watching TV?
you have.
news
In Lent, we come
What would
about
a
closer
to
God.
Do
Then
pray
for
those
in
Yesterday was the first
you ask
special
you feel this way
need. Add coins to your
day of Spring! How about
Jesus to
baby to
when you play
bank!
spring cleaning? What can
give?
be born.
outdoors?
your family “clean out” to
give to others?

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad.” Psalm 118:24
Written by Dina Strong. Art by Steve Bjorkman. © Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press, PO Box 190825, St. Louis, MO 63119. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com 23-252

Count down the days to Easter with stories
from scripture, feast day reflections, and simple activities in this inviting calendar. Colorful
illustrations take children through the Lenten
season to Easter morning! Makes a great addition to any refrigerator or bulletin board.
Order Code 23-252
8 ½" x 11" | Sold in multiples of 50
50-200, $.18 each | 250-450, $.16 each
500 + $.12 each

Easter Crosses

Cross Handouts for Easter
A perfect handout for Easter Sunday or in the
weeks up until Pentecost, these die-cut crosses
feature floral depictions of “the empty cross” on
the front and an appropriately matched bible
verse on the back. A great way to engage and remind your parish of Christ's joyous resurrection!
Set Order Code 09-105
2 3/4" x 3 3/4"
Set of all seven
crosses shown
1-99, $.35/set
100+, $.25/set

Back view of
one of the
crosses
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NEW!
The Season of

LENT
A Journey
to Holiness

Go and learn the meaning of the words,
“I desire mercy, not sacrifice.”
—Matthew 9:13

A Holistic Approach to Lent
The Three Basic Lenten Diciplines

Prayer
Balance your spiritual life by integrating the
body, mind, and soul in your prayer life. Increase the quality, not the quantity of your
prayer. Enhance meditative prayer by “unplugging” from the modern distractions. Create spaces
where God’s voice can be heard. For more active or external prayer, keep a journal, read the psalms aloud, or
sing the sacred music from your worship. Let your body
express your prayer by trying Yoga, Tai Chi, or dance.

Fasting

little good to give up dessert, but then to grumble at your
children’s need for attention. Fast from some of your private pursuits to become food for your family and friends.
Fast from anger, blame, and entitlement; feast on forgiveness, affirmation, and the common good.

Almsgiving
Connect your almsgiving to your fasting so
that self-denial becomes other-enhancement.
If you skip a daily latte, give the money to a
local food bank. If you have limited financial
means, supplement your alms by giving of your time and

Each year when we start thinking about Lent, we often seem initially
Use your fasting, not to impress God with talent. Volunteer at a soup kitchen or become a minister
drawn to the concepts of sacrifice and self-denial. These issues are signifyour discomfort, but to feed on the gifts for of care at your parish. Let your own poverty, whatever it
which you hunger most. Let your fasting serve may be, enrich the lives of others. Give generously, not just
icant, but they are neither the starting point nor the end of the season.
from the leftovers, but from the “first fruits” of your table.
the lives of others as well as your own. It does
The goal of Lent, in fact, is quite the opposite. Lent is first and foremost
a time, not for diminishment, but for growth and development. We
should aspire to expand our hearts, enlarge our souls, and enrich our
The Symbols of Lent
minds. Perhaps the meaning of the Lord’s words is this—God prefers a
full heart to an empty stomach.
Color: Violet (purple) is the usual color for Lent, symbolizing repentance and prayerful reflection. Red on Good Friday
relates to Jesus sacifice, while white is the color for Easter.

The First Goal of Lent
Ashes placed on the forehead hint at an anciaent ritual-covering oneself with ashes in penitence. Receiving the cross-

I came so that they might have lifeshaped “smudge” reminds us that we are dust and is a public statement of repentance.
and have it more abundantly. —John 10:10
The Forty Days of Lent parallel the 40 days which Jesus spent in fasting and prayer in the wilderness (among many
references
in we
themight
Bible). Sundays are not counted as days of Lent. Good Friday and Easter Vigil, while technically
The first question we often ask is, “what should I give up for Lent?”“40”
Perhaps
instead
in Lent,
are counted
begin by asking: “What do I need for Lent?” or “What is missingnot
from
my life?”
The firstas part of the 40 days.
Palmholiness
branches
in ancient times signfied victory and were used in triumphal processions by Romans and Jews.
goal of Lent is holiness and the meaning of holiness is wholeness. Such
is measured,
not by the scale of our deprivation, but by the fullness of our lifeStations
in Christ.ofLent
is a time
the Cross:
In the early Church, Christians would make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land to retrace the steps
to seek the real gifts we lack: patience, joy, trust, and compassion. True
blessedness
does
of Jesus
on his way
to not
the cross. As the Church grew, such a pilgrimage became unrealistic and a tradition was born to
arrive by denying our craving for chocolate, but by fulfilling our hunger
retrace for
the righteousness.
steps of Jesus by reflecting on pictures that depicted those steps. During Lent, especially on Fridays, Catholics reflect on the crucifixion of Jesus by praying the Stations of the Cross, which has become a time-honored tradition.

The Tools of Lent

You are anxious and worried about many things.
There is need of only one thing. —Luke 10:41-42

Lenten Regulations
for Fasting and Abstinence

The Church teaches that Catholics in good health are to

Once we determine what we lack, only then do we turn to the question
self-denial.
The
observe theof
following
practices
during Lent unless for some
serious
they are
unable
human heart and soul are much like our computers and garages; they
fillreason
up with
junk
veryto do so:
quickly. The role of self-sacrifice is to discard the superfluous in order
to between
clear a the
space
Catholics
agesfor
of 18 and 59 are obliged to fast
on Ash
Wednesday and
life’s real treasures. We live in a culture that is often distracted by noise,
materialism,
andGood
self-Friday. In addition, all Catholics 14 years old and older must abstain from meat on Ash
absorption. We use the three disciplinary tools of Lent—prayer, fasting,
and almsgiving—to
Wednesday, Good Friday and all the Fridays of Lent.
open our hearts and minds to others and to make room in our lives for God.

Fasting as explained by the U.S. bishops means partaking of
only one full meal and two smaller meals that do not equal
the main meal. Abstinence forbids the use of meat, but not
of eggs, milk products or condiments made of animal fat.

Readings for Lent 2022
Ash Wednesday
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday
Palm Sunday
Holy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter Vigil

Jl 2:12-18 • 2 Cor 5:20—6:2 • Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
Dt 26:4-10 • Rom 10:8-13 • Lk 4:1-13
Gn 15:5-12, 17-18 • Phil 3:17—4:1 • Lk 9:28b-36
Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15 • 1 Cor 10:1-6, 10-12 • Lk 13:1-9
Jos 5:9a, 10-12 • 2 Cor 5:17-21 • Lk 15:1-3, 11-32
Is 43:16-21 • Phil 3:8-14 • Jn 8:1-11
Lk 19:28-40 • Is 50:4-7 • Phil 2:6-11 • Lk 22:14—23:56
Ex 12:1-8, 11-14 • 1 Cor 11:23-26 • Jn 13:1-15
Is 52:13—53:12 • Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9 • Jn 18:1—19:42
Gn 1:1—2:2 • Gn 22:1-18 • Ex 14:15—15:1 • Is 54:5-14
• Is 55:1-11 • Bar 3:9-15, 32—4:4 • Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28
• Rom 6:3-11 • Lk 24:1-12

Lent

NEW
Full-Page
Size!

THE HISTORY
OF THE TRIDUUM

Three Days of Communion with the Lord

the Triduum
at Church and at Home

Many parishes have Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament as part of
their Holy Thursday celebration.
The Bread that Makes Us One
Spend some extra time in silent
Because the loaf of bread is one, we, though many,
prayer before the Eucharist.
are one body, for we all partake of the one loaf.
—1 Corinthians 10:17
Stations of the Cross are particularly appropriate on Good Friday.
As we partake of the one loaf, we become one body. Such is the comBy calling to mind the steps in our
munion that Holy Thursday invites us to embrace. This is a bold comSavior’s journey to Calvary, we can
mitment, for God’s people remain severely fragmented by dualistic
political, religious, and economic ideologies, as if truth and rightbetter
were appreciate what he did for
or individual recitation
by-products of division rather than communion. Christ invites us, us.
notGroup
to
of the Sorrowful Mysteries of the
ignore differences or compromise convictions, but to
rosary is another powerful way to
focus on our common faith, common hopes, and
call to mind Jesus’ sacrifice.
common Spirit in the Lord. If we do, we may yet
help to answer Christ’s heartfelt prayer for unity at
Good Friday is also a day of fast
the Last Supper: Father, may they be one, as we are
and abstinence: Those 14 and oldone (John 17:22).
er are to abstain from eating meat,
and those aged 18-59 are to fast
The Cross of Discipleship
by taking only one full meal with
Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after me
two smaller meals (no snacks in
cannot be my disciple.—Luke 14:27
between).
Pain can be an isolating experience. Suffering can close us in upon Holy Saturday features no mornourselves and cause us to assume that our hurt is beyond compre- ing liturgy but some parishes might
hension or empathy. Pain may also tempt us to insulate ourselves
gather on Holy Saturday morning
against vulnerability in life and in love. These measures can further sepafor Morning Prayer from the Litrate us from the Lord who identifies with the most poor and defenseless
urgy of the Hours. This is a good
among us. True disciples take up the cross with its intersecting vertical
day and
to schedule at least one period
horizontal beams that reconcile heaven to earth. In this way, they share
the in silence.
of prayer
vulnerability Jesus embraced by becoming human, becoming brothers and
The Easter Vigil is a richly symsisters in Christ and co-heirs to Easter glory.
bolic celebration of our belief in
the Resurrection and the history
The Empty Tomb
of our salvation. Many parishes
“Why do you seek the living one among the dead?
schedule baptisms for the Easter
He is not here, but he has been raised.”—Luke 24:5
Vigil liturgy as a concrete represenWe live in a culture that loves to gaze into tombs. The eye of the media directs
tation of salvation through Christ.
us to stare into the void of personal and communal tragedies in search of deEaster
is the preeminent
tails to fascinate, distract, or titillate us in our loss. The Easter Vigil is
a timeSunday
for
Sunday,
us of why we
watching of a different sort. We do not seek to commune with darkness,
butreminding
to
celebrate
Mass and worship the
keep vigil with full hope of meeting the risen Lord. We face the horizon
singing
throughout the year. “Allethe Exultet in joyful anticipation of communion with the Light ofLord
the World:
luia” is the word for the day. Sing
The night will be as clear as day: it will become my light, my joy.
or repeat it to yourself often as you
go through the day’s festivities.

By the second century, Christians celebrated the great Easter Vigil, an
event which began the night of Holy Saturday, continuing until dawn
on Easter morning. During this vigil, Christians commemorated salvation history, awaited the return of Jesus, and celebrated the resurrection
of Jesus at dawn on Easter Sunday. At the vigil, catechumens, after a
three year period of catechesis, were baptized and received first communion. At the time, the Easter Vigil was the most important celebration
of the liturgical year.
Eventually Christians expanded this celebration to a three-day commemoration of Jesus’ passion, death and resurrection, with the Easter
Vigil being the high point of the three day commemoration know as
the Triduum (latin for “three days”). Over time, as the liturgical year
expanded, the Easter Vigil lost its preeminence, although the three
days commemorating Jesus’ passion still held an important place in the
Church year. However, since the reforms of the Second Vatican Council, the Easter Vigil, and the Triduum, have regained their position of
prominence in the Western Catholic liturgical calendar.

DID YOU KNOW...
• Lent is officially over with the beginning the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday evening.
• The Paschal Triduum is actually a single liturgical event with three
distinct parts: the Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Good Friday service and
the Easter Vigil.
• The Solemnity of Easter is celebrated not only on Easter Sunday,
but on the next seven days as well.
• Holy Saturday is the only day of the liturgical year on which there is
neither a celebration of Holy Mass nor a distribution of Holy Commnion (except for those critically ill).
• Receiving Holy Communion during the Easter season is required of
all Catholics. In the United States, this obligation may be fulfilled anytime from the first Sunday of Lent to Trinity Sunday.

READINGS FOR TRIDUUM 2022
Holy Thursday
Exodus 12:1-8, 11-14 • 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 • John 13:1-15
Good Friday
Isaiah 52:13—53:12 • Hebrews 4:14-16; 5:7-9 • John 18:1—19:42
Easter Vigil
Genesis 1:1—2:2 • Genesis 22:1-18 • Exodus 14:15—15:1 • Isaiah 54:5-14
Isaiah 55:1-11 • Baruch 3:9-15, 32—4:4 • Ezekiel 36:16-28 • Romans 6:3-11
• Lk 24:1-12
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Lent invites Christians to make a commitment
to become more like Christ, yet the concept of
holiness remains foreign to many. This insert is
designed to help parishioners rediscover the link
between Lent and life. Fasting guidelines, Lent
Mass readings and historical information are also
included. Order Code 23-261

NEW!

Triduum Celebrating

Triduum

This insert is designed to enhance the celebration of Holy Week by highlighting its invitation to
achieve communion with the Lord at the table,
cross and tomb. An explanation of The Triduum
along with rituals for comemorating, Mass readings and other historical information are also included. Order Code 23-263

PRICE FOR INSERTS: (see individual descriptions for order codes on pages 7-9)
8 ½" x 11" | Sold in multiples of 50 | 50-200, $.18 each | 250-450, $.16 each | 500 + $.12 each

NEW!

EASTER
A Journey to Emmaus
The story of the two disciples walking
to Emmaus is the story of Easter in
microcosm. The two disciples feel alone
in the aftermath of Christ’s death and
perhaps abandoned by the God who allowed
such an incomprehensible injustice. Soon they
are joined by a stranger who explains the
scriptures to them. As they talk, they feel
a sense of bonding and hope, but they
do not yet recognize the Lord. Finally,
when they stop for a meal, their eyes are
opened in a eucharistic experience, “We
knew him in the breaking of the bread.”

The Easter
Season
Easter for Christians is not just one day, but rather a 50-day period.
The season of Easter, or Eastertide, begins at sunset on the eve of
Easter and ends on Pentecost, the day we celebrate the gifat of the
Holy Spirit and the birth of the Church.
Easter is also more than just an extended celebration of the resurrection of Jesus. In the early church, Lent was a season for new converts
to learn about the faith and prepare for baptism on Easter Sunday.
The initial purpose of the 50-day Easter season was to continue the
faith formation of new Christians.
Today, this extended season gives us time to rejoice and experience
what it means when we say “Christ is Risen.” It’s the season when
we remember our baptisms and recognize that through this sacrament we are incorporated into Christ’s mighty acts of salvation.

Alleluia!

From the “great Alleluia!” at the Easter Vigil through the end of
the Easter season at Pentecost, “Alleluia!” is the signature chant for
the Easter celebration.“These above all others are the days for the
singing of the Alleluia!,” says the U.S. Bishops’ Committee on the
Liturgy.

The story of Emmaus is also the story
of the Church. The deep sense of absence
felt by the two disciples is dramatically
filled by the risen Lord: “Were not our
hearts burning within us while he was
talking to us on the road?” Yet, that visible
presence is short-lived: “He vanished from
their sight.” Hindsight affords us the luxury
of knowing the clear eucharistic import
of this disappearance. As the risen Lord
“vanishes” from physical earthly existence,
we become the body of Christ on earth. The
community of faith remembers the Lord who
makes himself present and visible again when
we celebrate the Eucharist and go out to witness
the good news.

Indeed, on most days of the year, the festive Easter acclamation
“Alleluia!” is used— the only exception is in Lent. “We are an Easter people and “Alleluia!” is our song,” is Augustine’s oft-quoted
phrase.
Alleluia! (from the Hebrew hallelujah meaning “Praise God”) appears frequently in the Psalms, and in the early Church became
part of the liturgy. In Chapter 19 of Revelation, “Alleluia!” is the
first and the last word of the glorious “heavenly liturgy” coming from the mouths of the “great multitude” (19:1, 6), and “the
twenty-four elders and the four living creatures” (19:4).
The double “Alleluia!” with its ancient chant that closes the Mass
in the Easter season is hauntingly beautiful to many who hear it
for the first time.
“Alleluia!” is the refrain in most traditional Easter hymns, including the rousing “Jesus Christ is risen today.” The “Alleluia!” is part
of all Sunday and daily Masses (except in Lent) by virtue of the
Alleluia or Gospel Verse. “Alleluia! Alleluia!” is sung before a short
Scripture text suggesting the theme of the upcoming Gospel is
sung; then a final “Alleluia!” is sung.

THE HISTORY
OF EASTER
Easter is the celebration of Christ’s resurrection, the culmination of Christ’s
mission and the foundation of our
faith. Easter is also the oldest Christian
holiday, one that Pope Leo I regarded as
the greatest feast of the liturgical year, a
conviction that has since been widely
embraced. As St. Paul wrote, “If Christ
has not been raised, then your faith has
been in vain” (1 Cor 15:14).
St. Bede suggests that word Easter could
be related to Estre, an ancient goddess
of spring. The more common term for
Easter was the Latin Pasch or Passover.
Easter was the Festa Paschalia, a name
that is plural because Easter is not just a
one-day event but includes seven more
days of celebration (called the Easter
octave). The name Easter is also related
to the German word for east, ostern,
where the sun rises. So the associations
of light from the rising sun and the new
life of spring naturally carry over to our
celebration of new life through Christ.
The fixing of the date of Easter was
complex and somewhat controversial.
To the members of the early Church,
every Sunday was regarded as a celebration of the resurrection. When it
was determined to single out one day
to highlight the feast, there was disagreement as to the proper date. Some
Christians, including St. Irenaeus and
St. Polycarp, felt it should coincide
with the Jewish Passover, which was determined by the lunar calendar, while
others preferred the Sunday celebration
date that eventually prevailed when the
Council of Nicaea in AD 325 determined that Easter is to be celebrated
on the first Sunday following first full
moon that occurs on or after the spring
(vernal) equinox.

Easter: A Journey to Emmaus © Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. PO Box 190825, St. Louis, MO 63119 (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 23-264

Easter

This insert frames the story of the two disciples
walking to Emmaus as the story of Easter in microcosm and also, in essence, the story of the
Church. Besides background information on the
Easter Season, this insert includes a comprehensive history of Easter along with Mass Readings
and background information. Order Code 23-264

Divine Mercy
St. Faustina’s Mission
Sunday

Polish born Helena Kowalska (1905–1938), was the

third of tenALWAYS
children. When almost twenty, she entered
GOD’S MERCY IS FOR EVERYONE,
As we celebrate Divine Mercy Sunday, Pope Francis reminds us that “Jesus said to St. Faustina, ‘be merciful to
everyone always’ (December 24, 1937). To everyone: let
us not think only of our interests, our vested interests.
Now, while we are looking forward to a slow and arduous recovery from the pandemic, there is a danger that
we will forget those who are left behind. The risk is that
then we may be struck by an even worse virus, that of
selfish indifference—a virus spread by the thought that
life is better if it is better for me, and that everything will
be fine if it is fine for me. It begins there and ends up
selecting one person over another, discarding the poor,
and sacrificing those left behind on the altar of progress.
“The present pandemic reminds us that there are no
differences or borders between those who suffer. We are
all frail, all equal, all precious. May we be profoundly
shaken by what is happening all around us: the time
has come to eliminate inequalities, to heal the injustice

the Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy,
that is undermining the health of the entire human fambecame Sr. Maria Faustina and devoted her life to the
ily! Let us learn from the early Christian community demessage of God’s mercy. She traced her spiritual expescribed in the Acts of the Apostles. It received mercy and
riences with Christ in her diary, Divine Mercy in My
lived with mercy: ‘All who believed were together and
Soul. She was canonized in 2000.
had all things in common; and they sold their possessions
St. Faustina’s
life-long them
dedication
mercy
and goods
and distributed
to all, to
as God’s
any had
need’was
direct This
resultis of
mystic
encounter
with Jesus,
(Actsthe
2:44-45).
nother
some
ideology:
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whole
Speak
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of how
God
lovesworld.
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world
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and water
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among
the least
to myLet
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the poor.
us receive mercy and let us give mercy.”

St. Faustina’s Prayer
I want to be completely
transformed into your mercy
and to be your living reflection, O Lord.
Help me, that my eyes may be merciful,
so I may never suspect
or judge from appearances,
but look for what is beautiful
in my neighbors’ souls
and come to their rescue.
Help me, that my ears may be merciful,
so I may heed my neighbors’ needs
and not be indifferent to their pains.
Help me, that my tongue may be merciful,
so I should never
speak negatively of my neighbor,
but have a word
of comfort and forgiveness.
Help me, that my hands may be merciful
and filled with good deeds,
so I may do only good to my neighbors
by doing the difficult tasks.
Help me, that my heart may be merciful
so I may feel all the sufferings of my neighbor.
Jesus, I trust in you!

Our Mission Today:
Witnessing to God’s Mercy
In The Joy of the Gospel, Pope Francis reminded us
that the Church, which means each of us its members, is called to witness to the power of God’s mercy
to transform us and our world.
“The Church is a community of missionary disciples
who take the first step, who are involved and supportive, who bear fruit and rejoice. An evangelizing
community knows that the Lord has taken the initiative and has loved us first (1 John 4:19). Therefore
we can move forward, boldly taking the initiative, going out to others, seeking those who have fallen away,
standing at the crossroads and welcoming the outcast. Such a community has an endless desire to show
mercy, the fruit of its own experience of the power
of God’s infinite mercy. Let us try a little harder to
take the first step and to become involved by word
and deed in people’s daily lives, to bridge distances, to
embrace human life and to touch the suffering flesh
of Christ in others.”
“Today there is need for people to be witnesses to
God’s mercy and tenderness. So many situations require our comforting witness. I am thinking of those
burdened by suffering, injustice and tyranny; of those
enslaved to money, to power, to success, to worldliness. We are all called to comfort our brothers and
sisters, to testify that God alone can eliminate the
causes of existential and spiritual tragedies. Any environment, even the furthest and most impractical,
can become a place where our witness can bear fruit.
There are no situations or places precluded from our
Christian presence and witness. The witness that Jesus asks of us is not closed, but is open. It is in our
hands.”
What can each of us do today
to be more merciful as Jesus was?
• Whom have I ‘infected’ with my faith and trust in
God?
• How many people have I encouraged with my hope for
a better life for all?
• How much love have I shared with those in my life?
• How might I take the first step to heal some broken
relationship?
• How might I act to change in some small way the
injustice I see around me?

Divine Mercy Sunday: God’s Mercy Is for Everyone, Always © Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 21-226

Divine Mercy

In 2000 Pope St. John Paul II established Divine
Mercy Sunday to celebrate God’s boundless love
and forgiveness. This insert provides a background of the roots of this feast in the life of St.
Faustina, an explanation of the Divine Mercy image of Jesus and an invitation to pray the Divine
Mercy Chaplet Prayer. Order Code 21-226
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Christ’s Presence in the Eucharist

Not Gone
but Still with Us

Pope St. Leo I, the Great, reminded us that “Our Redeemer’s
visible presence has passed into the sacraments. What was presented to the disciples’ bodily eyes no longer hindered them
All the early Christians believed that Jesus
from turning all their attention to the realization that he had
was risen to new life and appeared to his folnot left his Father when he came down to earth, nor had he
lowers. They believed that though absent in
abandoned his disciples when he ascended into heaven.”
his risen body, the risen Christ continued to
In his book Sacramental Theology, Franciscan Fr. Kenan
dwell with them and allowed himself to be
Osborne summarizes our belief in the many forms of Christ’s
discovered under forms that we can experieucharistic presence. “Jesus is present in the gathering of the
ence and thus recognize him.
community, in the proclamation of the word, and in the banThe New Testament authors stressed
quet of bread and wine. Beyond this we must find the Lord
Christ’s abiding presence in various ways.
not only in the table of the Eucharist, but in the table of the
Matthew described Jesus as “Emmanuel,
world around us. If we do not see Jesus in this table of the
God with us” (1:23) and reminded us that
world, we will really not find Jesus in the table of the EuchaChrist is present whenever we gather in his
rist; and if we do indeed find Jesus in the table of the Euchaname (18:20) and will be with us always
rist, we should leave the Eucharistic celebration with eyes of
(28:20).
illustrated
the first
hidden
preshand (Heb
1:3, Luke
13; 8:1;
10:12). The
Letter
of Peter
faith that allows us to find Jesus throughout the table of the
of the“has
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Christ
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claimsence
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gone
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world.”
stranger
who
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right hand,
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In ing
the Gospels,
Luke through
describes the
the Holy
ascension,
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(Paraclete)
whoJesus’
and heSpirit
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two accounts,
as if to(14:26)
stress that
“The Ascension does not point to Jesus’ absence, but tells us
continues
us the inpresence
of resurrected
the absent body
presence
with thein
disciples
his visible
he is alive in our midst in a new way. He is no longer in a
Jesus.toPaul
described
theAChristian
communow comes
a definitive
end.
briefer account
comes at specific place in the world as he was before. He is now in the
as those
into the
body of The
the endnity
of his
Gospelincorporated
on Easter evening
(24:50-53).
lordship of God, present in every space and time, close to each
Christ (Rom
1 Cor
10:17,
12:12-27)
more familiar
version12:5;
in Acts
(1:6-12)
occurs
40 days af- one of us. In our life we are never alone: the crucified and risen
hereduring
on earth
who
continue
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ter Easter,
which
time
Jesus hashisbeen
instructing Lord guides us. We have with us a multitude of brothers and
and mission.
the disciples
about the kingdom of God.
sisters who, in silence and concealment, in their family life
hidden
of Christ in us,
Jesus’ This
ascension
haspresence
several consequences
for the and at work, in their problems and hardships, in their joys and
in our
in God’s
the world
is also to
Church.
First,community
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community. Like the disciples, we are not
Why Many Celebrate on a Sunday
called to stand gazing into heaven to detect
Many countries including the U.S. that do not observe the Ashis return (Acts 1:10-11), which will surely
cension as a public holiday have obtained permission from the
come, but to go back to our households and
Vatican to move the feast to the following Sunday to encourjobs and neighborhoods to show forth the
age more Catholics to celebrate this important event. In the
power of the Spirit that has been given to
U.S., all dioceses transferred this feast to Sunday except those
us by the ascended Jesus. By our attitudes,
in Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Conour words and our deeds, we display to the
necticut, Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania
world around us the importance of Jesus’
and Nebraska which still celebrate it on Thursday.
ascension.

Ascension
Jesus Christ, Ascended into Heaven

Jesus’ ascension, or return to God, is best understood as
a continuation of the resurrection event—God’s action
to reward Jesus’ faithfulness to death by continuing
their relationship in a new way. Although the ascension
is only described in Luke’s Gospel some 50 years after Jesus’ death, the belief in Christ’s heavenly presence
with God and glorification in the place of honor at
God’s right hand, is already widespread in early Christianity and attested in several New Testament letters.
In Paul’s letters, which precede the written Gospels
by at least 10-20 years, he mentions without having
to explain the already common belief that “Christ Jesus who died, yes, who was raised, who also is at the
right hand of God, who indeed intercedes for us” (Rom
8:34). This is a result of “God’s great power, which God
worked in Christ, raising him from the dead and seating him at his right hand in the heavens” (Eph 1:1920). The letter to the Hebrews also stresses that Christ
the high priest now sits forever in glory at God’s right

Jesus, Alive in Our Midst

800.923.8618
Pentecost
A CONSPIRACY OF LOVE

Our lives are a conspiracy of love. Con-spriacy means
“breathing together.” From the moment that the “Breath
of God” first gives life to our body (Gen 2:7), we start a
lifetime of breathing together with God. Pentecost celebrates God’s new life transforming us—a change that
demands leaving behind old ways and adopting God’s
ways—a new vision of the world, new values and new
behaviors.
The outward signs of the first Pentecost experience—
wind and fire (Acts 2:2-4)—are tokens of transformation. The wind blows where it wills, always fluctuating
and changing independently of our control. Fire never
leaves anything it touches the same. Like God’s transforming power, wind and fire are safe in small doses, but
dangerous, uncontrolled, and even devastating when experienced at full power.
God’s Holy Breath: Mystery and Mission
The reality of the Holy Spirit, the divine power of life
and the bond of love, is a theological mystery. That is,
although we affirm that the Father and the Son share the
same Holy Spirit or “Breath” of divine life that draws

• Where and how have I recently experienced the promptings of the Holy
Spirit in my life?
• How have I most experienced the Holy Spirit drawing me into a deeper
relationship with God and Jesus and the Holy Spirit?
• What gifts has the Holy Spirit given to me for building up the Christian
community and how have I used them?

Ascension

Come Holy Spirit
Veni Sancte Spiritus, (“Come Holy
Spirit”) is the Sequence Prayer before
the Gospel in the Mass for Pentecost.
Originally an ancient Latin hymn, it
reminds us that whenever we pray, we
should call upon God and Jesus to send
us their Holy Spirit, the bond of love
between them, to join us to them and
to empower us for a life of witness and
service leading to a life with God that
will never end.
Come, Holy Spirit, come!
And from your celestial home
Shed a ray of light divine!
Come, Father of the poor!
Come, source of all our store!
Come, within our bosoms shine.
You, of comforters the best;
You, the soul’s most welcome guest;
Sweet refreshment here below;
In our labor, rest most sweet;
Grateful coolness in the heat;
Solace in the midst of woe.
O most blessed Light divine,
Shine within these hearts of yours,
And our inmost being fill!
Where you are not, we have naught,
Nothing good in deed or thought,
Nothing free from taint of ill.
Heal our wounds, our strength renew;
On our dryness pour your dew;
Wash the stains of guilt away:

When the time for Pentecost was
fulfilled, they were all in one place together. And suddenly there came from
the sky a noise like a strong driving
wind, and it filled the entire house in
which they were. Then there appeared
to them tongues as of fire, which
parted and came to rest on each one
of them. And they were all filled with
the holy Spirit and began to speak in
different tongues, as the Spirit enabled
them to proclaim. —Acts 2:1-4

Bend the stubborn heart and will;
Melt the frozen, warm the chill;
Guide the steps that go astray.
On the faithful, who adore
And confess you, evermore
In your sevenfold gift descend;
Give them virtue’s sure reward;
Give them your salvation, Lord;
Give them joys that never end.
Amen. Alleluia.
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This colorfully illustrated insert helps us understand the biblical origins of this celebration of
the risen Jesus’ ascent to God and also its consequences for us. It also considers the various
ways that the risen Christ, though ascended, still
continues to be present with us, especially in our
Eucharistic celebration. Order Code 23-265

The Spirit at Work in Us
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responded by their public witness to the Christian mesThe Holy Spirit is always at work empowering us for new life in Christ
sage and their community life of worship and solidarity.
and bonding us into the Christian community. This work is done
From that time onward, the Christian community has
through the theological gifts of faith, hope and charity that help us to
continued to proclaim the meaning of Jesus’ saving work
live in right relationship with God and others, through the celebration
and to invite all humanity to believe and to share in the
of the sacraments that bond us into Christ and his community, and
life of God.
finally through particular personal gifts given to us as individuals to use
to help build up the community (1 Cor 12:4-11). As the Holy Spirit
works within us to help us put on the mind of Christ and live according to his gospel values, we become more receptive to the Holy Spirit’s
guidance and more eager to follow where the Spirit leads us.

Pentecost

This insert explores the gift of the Holy Spirit as
the fulfillment of Easter and helps us to understand what Christ has done for us through his
resurrection. Also included is an examination of
how the Spirit works in our lives and information
about Veni Sancte Spiritus (Come Holy Spirit).
Order Code 21-227
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“Jesus revealed this mystery to us.
He spoke to us of God as the Father; he
spoke to us of the Spirit; and he spoke to
us of himself as the Son of God. After he
rose, he sent the disciples to evangelize to
the peoples and to baptize them “in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit” (Mt 28:19). This command is entrusted by Christ in all ages
to the Church, which has inherited the
missionary mandate from the Apostles.
He also directs it to each one of us who,
through the power of Baptism, are part of
his community.

The Most Holy

TRINITY

Our Trinitarian Vocation and Mission

We have been created in the image of God (Gen 1:27), which for us Christians means that we have been created in the
image of the Trinity and our vocation is to be in a relationship with God as three in one. And just as we learned how
to be in relationships by imitating our parents and those around us, so we learn how to be in relationship with God by
imitating the activity of each of the three persons of the Trinity: the Father, the loving creator who brings everything
into existence and orders all into right relationships; Jesus, the crucified reconciler sent from God to show us how to
live as God’s children and re-establish the relationships broken and disfigured by sin; and the Holy Spirit, who transforms and sanctifies everything through God’s presence and power now at work in our world and in our community.
Imitating God the Father,
the Creator and Orderer

Imitating Jesus the Son,
the Revealer and Reconciler

Imitating the Holy Spirit,
the Unifier and Sanctifier

God the Father’s relationship with
us begins with creation, in which
everything is ordered into the right
relationships that God wanted. But
sin broke down those relationships,
thus requiring reconciliation. So
God immediately began the work of
transforming the sinful relationships
into a “new creation” that would
be evil-free. To achieve this change,
God called the covenant community of Israel to embody these right
relationships and then sent Christ to
restore the original harmony of creation. Now we are invited to cooperate with God to create in our lives
the right relationships God envisioned from the beginning. In practical terms, this means that every day
we must align ourselves with God
and struggle to bring about right
relationships within our self, among
ourselves and others, and with God.
We must change the domination
and rule of evil and sin over our
world into God’s “new creation.”

Jesus, God become human, reveals
who God is and what God is doing
to bring about God’s new creation.
Jesus’ saving work—the forgiveness
of sins or reconciliation—transforms
our disordered relationships into
rightly ordered ones. Jesus whole life
was dedicated to the service of God’s
hidden presence in our world. As a
prophet, he called people’s attention
to God’s presence in the ordinary
events of their lives. As a priest, he
invited people to celebrate this presence with inclusive meals that prefigure the end-time feast with God
in heaven. As a king, he showed people how to reorder their lives according to the kingdom values of justice,
love and peace. Through our baptism, we have been anointed to continue his work as prophet, priest and
king (See Vatican II, Lumen Gentium, #31-41). The more we imitate
Jesus and live by his values, the more
we create the right relationships that
God desires for us.

What the Holy Spirit does within
the Trinity as the divine power of life
and the bond of love, is also done
for us in salvation history. Through
the Holy Spirit we experience God
dwelling within us to empower
us for life and to draw us together
through the bonding power of love
into a community of rightly-ordered
relationships. But we must also realize that our lives are not just for
ourselves. As with the Trinity, everything we think and do is directed towards right relationships and our life
together with God. Today, whenever
and wherever we experience new life
in Christ and the bond of Christian
community, we know the Holy Spirit is active in us, in our local community, in the universal Church and
in our world. Quietly but effectively,
in ways we often don’t discern, with
our cooperation God is transforming our world through the power of
the Holy Spirit into God’s community of justice, love and peace.
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Most Holy Trinity

This insert helps parishioners understand the
meaning of this central mystery of our faith with
a focus on how it is the model for our mission in
today’s world. We have been created in the image
of the Trinity, called and sent to imitate God the
Father as creator, Jesus as reconciler, and the
Holy Spirit as sanctifier. Order Code 23-266

Jesus Christ, God with Us

The incarnation is more than a doctrine of faith just
found in theology textbooks. It reveals the most fundamental way that God chooses to relate to creation
and to us as human beings. The idea of a divine being
taking human form is not unique to Christianity for
many pagan religions had similar tales of their gods
appearing in human form. But Jesus’ incarnation is
unique in what it says about the God who comes into
the world in the person of Jesus of Nazareth.
First, we must be precise: to speak of the incarnation is to speak of the human embodiment of the second person of the Trinity, the Word of God. In itself
the incarnation is an act of the whole Trinity—the Father wills that the Word become human through the
power of the Holy Spirit.
The spatial notion of Christ being in heaven before
the incarnation and being on earth after it cannot be
applied here. God is not bound by the same strictures
that bind us as embodied creatures who are always in

Jesus Gives Himself
So We Might Live
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food. Jesus makes bread available to the
hungry crowds—a sign of how eager and
willing God is to provide what we need for
survival.
But Jesus, at the Last Supper, went one
step further. He not only gave bread; he also
promised that he would actually become
the bread and wine in the celebration of the
eucharistic ritual. With this holy food and
drink, his own body and blood, he nourishes us so that we can begin to share now
in communion with God’s own life. His gift
of himself as our food and drink is the gift
making possible our ongoing communion
and life with God.
The sign of our “thanksgiving” or eucharist is to imitate Jesus’ action of taking,
blessing, breaking and sharing bread and
wine, which represent the essential nourishment for our lives. He transforms the bread
and wine into his body and blood so we can
share his life and sustenance. Just as plants
and animals give up their lives to become
our food, so Jesus gives his life to become
our nourishment. He expects us to do the
same.

NEW!
The Eucharist:

Growing in Communion with Christ
The Eucharist is the way that we nourish our relationship
with God and deepen our communion with God and one another. At Mass, we do some of the same things that we do at
home––gather with others, listen to God’s word, praise and
thank God, bless bread and share meals, and carry on Christ’s
mission. Both at home and at church, Christ is present, inviting us into deeper communion with him and with others.
Our communion grows through the ritual of receiving and
giving, gathering to immerse ourselves in God’s word, sharing
a sacred meal, and eagerly accepting the commission to carry
on Christ’s work for the world.
Growing in relationship with Christ is an everyday task, so
the more we understand about the Eucharist, the more we will
be able to move from celebrating on Sunday to living eucharistic lives during the rest of the week. Communion with Christ
and with the Christian community in each Eucharist offers
the nourishment we need for a life-long process of becoming
a Christian. Our goal is not just participation in our eucharistic celebration (communion), but on making our whole life a
eucharistic experience.
We participate in our Eucharist so that we may be transformed by God and sent back into the world. Our Eucharist is
a celebration of the Eucharist of our daily lives. Everything is
changed when God gifts us with life and we say “thanks” with
our lives.
Our challenge, then, is to connect our experience of Christ’s
presence found in the eucharistic celebration with those found
in our households and in our everyday lives. Thus our whole
lives become an experience of growing in communion with
Christ and with others. Celebrating the Eucharist brings
about changes in ourselves and then invites us to change our
behavior in our household, in our school, at our job and in
every other part of our life.

f

“Therefore, today’s celebration, while
making us contemplate the amazing
mystery from which we come and toward which we are going, renews for us
the mission of living in communion with
God and living in communion among
ourselves according to the model of the
divine communion. We are called to live
not as one without the others, above or
against the others, but one with the others, for the others and in the others. This
means to accept and witness in harmony
the beauty of the Gospel, experiencing
love for one another and for all, sharing
joy and suffering, learning to ask and
grant forgiveness, appreciating various
charisms under the guidance of pastors. In a word, we have been entrusted with the task of edifying ecclesial communities
which increasingly become families, capable of reflecting the splendor of the Trinity and evangelizing not only with the
words but with the power of the love of God that lives within us.”

The Body and Blood of Christ

f

NEW!
Communion and Mission

Today we celebrate the feast of the Most
Holy Trinity, which, as Pope Francis explains, “reminds us of the mystery of one
God in three Persons: the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit. Everything in Christian life revolves around the mystery of
the Trinity and is fulfilled according to
this infinite mystery. The Trinity is the
communion of divine Persons who are
one with the others, one for the others,
one in the others. This communion is the
life of God, the mystery of the love of the
living God.

PDF
Versions
Available

“We earnestly pray that the precious blood, poured
out for all mankind, may at long last bring to all,
to all persons everywhere, salvation and conversion,
that the blood of Christ may be to all the pledge and
promise of eternal life.
—Pope St. Pope John XXIII
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This insert helps us better understand the meaning of the Incarnation of Jesus who becomes God
with us. It also considers how at the Last Supper
Jesus not only gave himself fully in the Eucharist
so that we might live but also how each celebration of this mystery deepens our communion with
God and with others. Order Code 23-267
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ST. JOSEPH
Spouse and Worker
St. Joseph, husband of Mary, foster father and protector of Jesus, skilled craftsman of Nazareth is honored
by two liturgical feasts: as spouse of Mary (March 19)
and as a worker (May 1). Devotion to Joseph originated in the 8th to 9th centuries in the East and in the
12th century in the West first among the Crusaders and
then by the Franciscans, especially Bernardine of Siena. In
the 15th century Pope Sixtus IV (a Franciscan) made the
first feast universal in the church. The feast of Joseph the
worker was promulgated by Pope Pius XII in 1955 to
show the church’s relevance to workers and to counteract
the Communist and Socialist celebrations of Labor Day
on May 1.
According to the Gospels, Joseph was a descendant
of king David and Jesus was known as “the carpenter’s
son” (Mt 13:55). The Greek word tekton (from which
we get our word “technical”) designates any skilled
artisan and so could mean not only a woodworker
but also a “mason” or “smith” (as some early Church
Fathers thought).
Matthew’s infancy narrative focuses on Joseph’s
dilemma. Embarrassed by Mary’s pregnancy with a
child he knows is not his, Joseph, a “righteous” or
just man who follows the prescriptions of the Mosaic law, decides to send her back to her family, which
is the proper social and legal thing to do.
Pope Francis points out that “Joseph cannot explain to himself Mary’s pregnancy. In that moment
of doubt and anguish, God approaches him through
his messenger and enlightens him about the nature
of this maternity. Thus, in facing this extraordinary
event, which surely gave rise to many questions
in his heart, Joseph trusts totally in God who has
drawn near to him, and takes Mary as his wife. In
accepting Mary, Joseph knowingly and lovingly
receives Jesus who has been conceived in her. Joseph, a just and humble man, teaches us to always
trust in God, who draws near to us. When God
approaches us, we must entrust ourselves to God
and allow ourselves to be guided by God with
willing obedience.”
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Saint Joseph
Our Patron
From very early on in Church history, the
importance of the saints as intercessors for
us with God became popular. The identification of saints as mediators with
God introduces their role as patron
saints, that is, one to whom we can
go when we have specific needs that
require help. Saints are designated
as patrons or special advocates for nations, churches, places, crafts, activities, jobs, classes, clans, families, illnesses, causes, etc. Most patrons have
been so designated as the result of
popular devotion and long-standing
custom. The Church has officially
designated rather few patrons, and most
patron designations, especially more recent ones, are unofficial.
St. Joseph is most well-known as the patron saint of fathers, families, and workers
and, since 1870, as the official patron
of the universal Church. However, as
St. Teresa of Avila advised her sisters,
“Though you have recourse to many
saints as your intercessors, go especially to St. Joseph, for he has great
power,” so Christians have successfully gone to St. Joseph for various
needs. As a result St. Joseph has become known for his intercession for
many causes and professions including against doubt, against hesitation,
craftsmen (cabinetmakers, carpenters, joiners, civil engineers), lawyers,
teachers, travelers (immigrants and
exiles, house hunters) orphans and
dying people (for a holy death).
“Some Saints are privileged to extend to
us their patronage with particular efficacy
in certain needs, but not in others; but
our holy patron St. Joseph has the power
to assist us in all cases, in every necessity,
in every undertaking.”
—St. Thomas Aquinas

Joseph’s Special Vocation
Matthew portrays Joseph as a good man, a working carpenter,
who trusted in God. Luke describes how Joseph took the newborn
child as his own. There is a general rule that whenever divine grace
chooses someone to receive a special grace, or to accept a high
vocation, God adorns that person with all the gifts of the Spirit
needed to fulfill the task. This is especially true of
Joseph. He was chosen by the eternal Father to be
the faithful guardian and protector of Jesus, his divine Son, and of Mary, his wife. This was the task
laid upon him which he carried out faithfully right
to the end.
—St. Bernardine of Siena

Joseph Our Example
Joseph is a good model for us because he is constantly attentive to God, open to the signs of God’s
presence and receptive to God’s plans, and not
simply to his own. He is able to hear God’s voice and be guided
by God’s will, and for this reason he is all the more sensitive to
the persons entrusted to his safekeeping. His example is for us all
an invitation to accept, with total openness of spirit, Jesus, who
for love made himself our brother. Joseph spurs us to always seek
God’s will and to follow it with full trust. He can
look at things realistically, he is in touch with his
surroundings, he can make truly wise decisions. In
him we learn how to respond to God’s call, readily
and willingly, but we also see the core of the Christian vocation, which is Christ! Let us protect Christ
in our lives, so that we can protect others, so that we
can protect creation!
—Pope Francis

God Sees Our Humble Work
God sees the fruit of our labor, even if others cannot. Think of Joseph, the carpenter who taught Jesus his craft, a man given no lines to say in the New
Testament and whose life remains almost completely hidden. His work was of supreme importance—
even though others may not have seen this then.
How similar this is to all those who do hidden work today: spending long hours working to put their kids through school; taking on
an extra job to save money to care for an elderly parent or relative;
working to exhaustion scrubbing floors, doing multiple loads of
laundry, and spending hours over a stove for their families. Even
if their efforts are hidden from others, they are seen by the One
whose gaze matters most.
—James Martin, SJ
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THE ANNUNCIATION
of the Lord

ThefeastsMarian
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In the liturgical traditions of both the Eastern and Western Churches, the
honoring Mary
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Saying “Yes” to God
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be?” is a simple yet profound response. Like any of the prophture-based prayer that dates back to the Middle
that this feast originated in Jerusalem
ets, she asserts herself before God, saying, “Here am I.” Mary
Ages, when first German Carthusian monks
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Christ’s birth (Luke 1:28) and Elizabeth’s greetbecomes not only the mother of Jesus but also the mother of all
be a powerful Davidic king and, in fact,
ing to Mary (Luke 1:43). In 1569, St. Pius V ofwho believe in him. Mary’s “yes” to God’s love summarizes the
God’s own son. Mary questions how
ficially added the second part of our Hail Mary.
deepest possible response to God’s loving action within us. God
this can be, but Gabriel replies that
The Glory Be is a short Trinitarian formula of
wants to let the Holy Spirit guide our lives, but are we prepared
God’s power, the Holy Spirit, will come
praise (a doxology) reminding us that all our
to let it happen?
upon her and create this new life in her.
prayer is directed to God.
—Henri J.M. Nouwen
Thus, the divine initiative and origin of
The Road to Daybreak: A Spiritual Journey
While saying these prayers, one would mediJesus’ earthly history is affirmed.
tate on certain biblical events referring to Jesus
This feast celebrates the wondrous
or Mary (the three sets of
Fiat—Let It Be!
event that binds God and humanity
Joyful, Sorrowful and GloAt the annunciation, Mary gives her assent and shows
forever. God’s eternal son is enfleshed in
rious Mysteries still used
her obedience in faith. This assent, her fiat, is the key
the womb of Mary, who thus becomes
today along with the addimoment. The mystery of the incarnation is a divine
both the mother of Jesus and the mother of God. Her “yes” begins God’s
work
of St.
salvation
through Jesus’ life, death and
tion by
Pope
John Paul
mystery yet a human mystery. God’s coming is fulfilled
resurrection which will finally establish God’s new, evil-free creation.II of the Luminous Mysthrough human action and through the obedience of
recalling Jesus’ minfaith. We too are urged by grace to have the inner attiMay we imitate her generous and trusting commitment by whichteries
she entrusts herself fully to God and God’s mysteriistry.) To keep track and
tude of faith and expectancy of all those who have waited
ous ways. As with Mary, who opens her spirit, soul and body to the mystery and Word of God, so may we also conceive
count these prayers, special
on the Lord, all those who have believed and loved Jeand nurture God’s life in us.
strings of beads were introsus. This approach enables our faith to become vibrant
of a cru-years
as we constantly meditate and feed upon his word, which
“What good is it if Mary gave birth to the sonduced
of Godconsisting
fourteen hundred
cifix,insix
(for the Our Fathers) and
becomes the first and fundamental point of reference for our
ago if I do not also give birth to the son of God
mylarge
time beads
and culture?”
fifty-three
smaller
divided into groups of
spiritual life which must be nourished by prayers of adoration
—Meister
Eckhart,
OP ones
(1260–1328)
ten (for the
Hail Marys)
with each group sepaand praise to God.
German
theologian
and preacher
rated by a large bead.
—Pope St. John Paul II
Draw Near to God

The Jesuit Guide to (Practically) Everything
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St. Joseph

This multi-colored insert explores the biblical origins and history of the two feast days for St. Joseph as spouse of Mary and as worker. This insert
also contains several brief reflections to deepen
our appreciation of St. Joseph by several spiritual
authors. This insert may be used on the Sunday
before March 19 or on May 1. Order Code 23-268

The Annunciation of the Lord © Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. PO Box 190825, St. Louis, MO 63119 (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 23-269

The Annunciation

This colorful insert explains the biblical origins
and history of this Marian feast day which celebrates the binding of God and humanity forever.
It also provides a brief history and explanation of
the Marian Rosary prayer and several short reflections to deepen our appreciation of this mystery.
Order Code 23-269
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The

Assumption
of Mary
The Promise of Things to Come

Mary’s Assumption is the Roman Catholic doctrine
that Mary the mother of Jesus, “having completed
the course of her earthly life, was assumed body and
soul into heavenly glory” by God. The Assumption
is just one of only two papal declarations—the other
being Mary’s Immaculate Conception (1854)—that
have been officially defined “ex cathedra” or “from
the chair of Peter,” that is, by a pope rather than by
an ecumenical Council of all the bishops.
History of the Dogma
Although Mary’s Assumption into heaven is not described in the Bible, various sermons and devotions
as early as the 6th century indicate that many of the
faithful believed that it was true. Medieval theologians like St. Thomas Aquinas and St. Bonaventure
put forth arguments to validate it. But it had never
been formally defined as a dogma by the Church’s
teaching authority. So after consulting with the
Church’s bishops throughout the world who overwhelmingly concurred that the Catholic faithful did
indeed believe the Assumption to be true and the
time right for an official declaration, Pope Pius XII
solemnly declared the Assumption to be an infallible
dogma of the Church on November 1, 1950, and its
celebration was assigned to August 15.
Mary Our Model
After Jesus’ death, God rewarded Jesus’ faithfulness
to God’s ways of justice and love by raising him to
new life with God. Jesus promised that we who follow him faithfully would also join him in this new
life. By declaring Mary’s Assumption into heaven,
the Church affirms that Mary has already received
the new life with God that Jesus promised. “The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin is a singular participation in her Son’s resurrection and an anticipation
of the resurrection of other Christians. By her complete adherence to the Father’s will, to his Son’s redemptive work, and to every prompting of the Holy
Spirit, the Virgin Mary is the Church’s model of
faith and charity” (Catechism of the Catholic Church,
#966–67).

Mary Shows
Us the Way
Mary’s Assumption is a celebration of the triumph of God’s justice over human injustice,
the victory of grace over sin. In one of his
homilies, Pope Francis reminded us of the
importance of Mary’s Assumption for each
of us. “Mary’s Assumption is a great mystery
which concerns each one of us. It regards
our future. Mary, in fact, precedes us on the
path walked upon by those who, through
their baptism, have bound their life to Jesus,
as Mary bound her own life to him. This
feast makes us look to heaven, foretells the
‘new heaven and new earth,’ with the risen
Christ’s victory over death and the definitive defeat of evil. Therefore, the exultation
of the humble maiden of Galilee, expressed
in her Magnificat prayer (Luke 1:46-55), becomes the song of all humanity, which sees
with satisfaction the Lord stoop over all men
and all women, humble creatures, and assume them with him into heaven. Because
Mary received and lived the gospel, she is
beside her son’s throne for eternity.”

Mary’s Song
of Hope for
a Better World
The Magnificat is the popular name for Mary’s song in the
Gospel chosen for the Feast of the Assumption. Inspired by
the Old Testament song of Hannah, the mother of Samuel
(1 Sam 2:1-10), it expresses her maternal joy and hope for
a better world for her child because of God’s concern for
the poor and action for justice. As Pope Benedict XVI explains in his encyclical letter God Is Love (Deus Caritas Est,
#41), “The Magnificat—a portrait of Mary’s soul—is entirely woven from threads of Scripture. Here we see how
completely at home she is with God’s Word, moving with
ease in and out of it. She speaks and thinks with God’s
Word, which becomes her word, and her word issues from
God’s Word. We see how her thoughts are attuned to God’s
thoughts, how her will is one with God’s will. Since Mary is
completely imbued with God’s Word, she can become the
Mother of the Word Incarnate. Finally, Mary is a woman
who loves. How could it be otherwise? As a believer who in
faith thinks with God’s thoughts and wills with God’s will,
she cannot fail to be a woman who loves.”

Mary’s Magnificat Prayer
(Luke 1:46-55)

“Mary is the first Christian to follow
Christ, and the first and most perfect
model of Christ. That is why the imitation of Mary is not only relevant to
women but to all Christians. But she
has a special significance for women,
whom she leads to the feminine form
of the Christian image.”
—St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross
(Edith Stein)

“My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord;
my spirit rejoices in God my savior.
For he has looked upon his handmaid’s lowliness;
behold, from now on will all ages call me blessed.
The Mighty One has done great things for me,
and holy is his name.
His mercy is from age to age
to those who fear him.
He has shown might with his arm,
dispersed the arrogant of mind and heart.
He has thrown down the rulers from their thrones
but lifted up the lowly.
The hungry he has filled with good things;
the rich he has sent away empty.
He has helped Israel his servant,
remembering his mercy,
according to his promise to our fathers,
to Abraham and to his descendants forever.”

The Assumption of Mary was written by Steve Mueller. © Copyright 2020 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 19-258

Assumption of Mary

This colorful bulletin insert helps parishioners to
understand the meaning of Mary’s Assumption
into heaven with a brief overview of the history of
the Church’s teaching and Pope Francis’s explanation of how Mary shows us what we believe is
also in store for us as we now work with God for a
better world. Order Code 19-258

St. Patrick

THE APOSTLE

OFCompassion
IRELAND
St. Patrick:
in Action

Although legends abound about the life and work of Patrick, the 5th
century Apostle of Ireland, he tells his own story in his Confession,
written near the end of his life to praise God’s guiding
St. Patrick is a good model for our lives today as we struggle to
presence in his life. In it, he tells the story of his
put our compassion into action to make our world more like
captivity, first by Irish pirates and then by the
the way God wants it to be.
Lord, whom he then spent a lifetime serving.
Kidnapped at age
16 by pirates and
taken to Ireland as
a slave, he worked
as a shepherd in the
mountains. After
6 years, he escaped and, after
many adventures, returned
to Britain
and eventually
became a priest.
When a missionary
was needed, Pope
Celestine sent Patrick
to evangelize the Irish.
Although he was constantly at risk from hostile
pagans, by the time of his
death, a native Irish clergy
was in place and Christianity had reached nearly all of
Ireland.

PDF
Versions
Available

Attuned to God’s Presence
Patrick’s
Confession
As Patrick’s Confession
reveals,
his life was grounded in a deep
I am
Patrick, of
a sinner,
the most in
unlearned
trinitarian
awareness
God’s presence
himself and in the
and least
of We
all the
utterly
de- presence
world around
him.
toofaithful,
learn toand
discover
Christ’s
spised
byour
many.
I was
in ourselves
and
world.
Weignorant
look outofatthe
thetrue
world through
Lord,to
and
so I wastheledmeaning
to Ireland
eyes of faith
discover
of in
ourcaptivhistory and our
the Lord
took plan
pity to
and
watched
situationity.
in Then
the context
of God’s
reorder
our world into
over
me
before
I
knew
him.
God
strengthright relationships (justice). We scrutinize the signs of the times
ened“what
and comforted
me as asigns
father
to discover
may be genuine
of consoles
the presence or the
a son.
I cannot
remain
silent about
purpose of
God”Thus
(Vatican
Council
II, Pastoral
Constitution on
great
benefits
and
graces that the
the Churchthe
in the
Modern
World,
#11).
Lord has granted me in the land of my
• What can you
recall
about
your
“call”
captivity.
or invitation to follow Jesus in a more
The Spirit Prays within Us
adult way?
While
tendingGod
sheep,
• How have you
experienced
invit-I prayed freing you to quently
a deeperduring
prayer the
life day
bothand night—
and I and
realize
the spirit
as an individual
as anow,
member
of was burnyour parish? ing in me at that time. Once I saw
in me one who was praying
strongly,
with sighs. I was
Acting with Compassion
and Justice
Becoming more keenly aware amazed
of God’s and astonished,
presence moves us to act to continue and pondered who it was
Jesus’ works of compassion and justice.
who
prayed
me;evil by proCompassion calls on us to aid the
victims
of in
social
but to
at those
the end
of the
viding more immediate assistance
who
are poor, hunit was
clear
it works of
gry and in need food and prayer,
shelter by
doing
the that
corporal
was of
thethe
Spirit.
mercy (see the Catechism
Catholic Church, #2447).
Spirit
Lives in Us
Justice calls on us to The
change
the structures
of society to eliminate
I must
hide God’s
gift, which
their sinfulness
andnot
conform
more closely
with was
Jesus’ vision of
generously
given me (justice).
in the country
of my
rightly ordered
relationships
Since the
institutions of
captivity.
Because
then
I sincerely
society are
so complex,
their
structural
evil issought
often so hidden
him, and there
God protected
and so tenacious
that itI found
cannothim.
be eradicated
by a single infrom evil because,
fervently
believe,to eliminate
dividual.me
Consequently,
workingI for
social justice
God’s
Spirit lives
within
me and
works the societal
this social
sin involves
joining
with others
to change
within
me eventheir
to this
day. evil.
structures
that conceal
corrosive
• In what ways are you experiencing God’s bringing you to a new
awareness of God’s values?
• How can you act more justly and establish right relationships
in your household? at your work? in your parish? in your community?

St. Patrick’s Prayer
This popular prayer attributed to St. Patrick
is often called his “breastplate” because in the
first part he imagines God’s protection like
battle armor to protect him from all the dangers he might face that day. In the second part
he then calls on Christ to be with him and in
him and for the grace to recognize Christ in
others as he goes about his day.
I arise today through
God’s strength to pilot me,
God’s might to uphold me,
God’s wisdom to guide me,
God’s eye to see before me,
God’s ear to hear me,
God’s word to speak for me,
God’s hand to guard me,
God’s way to lie before me,
God’s shield to protect me,
God’s host to secure me—
against snares of devils,
against temptations and vices,
against inclinations of nature,
against everyone who shall wish me
ill, afar and anear,
alone and in a crowd.
Christ, be with me,
Christ before me,
Christ behind me,
Christ in me,
Christ beneath me,
Christ above me,
Christ on my right,
Christ on my left,
Christ where I lie,
Christ where I sit,
Christ where I arise,
Christ in the heart
of everyone who thinks of me,
Christ in the mouth
of everyone who speaks of me,
Christ in every eye that sees me,
Christ in every ear that hears me.
Salvation is of the Lord.
Salvation is of the Christ.
May your salvation,
O Lord, be ever with us. Amen.

St. Patrick: The Apostle of Ireland © Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. PO Box 190825, St. Louis, MO 63119 (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 21-228

St. Patrick

This insert recounts the colorful story of St. Patrick of Ireland and offers insight into the life of
the man known as "The Apostle of Ireland." Included is a reading of the famous "Breastplate"
prayer and additional information exploring other
interesting legend and trivia about St. Patrick.
Order Code 21-228
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Stations of the Cross
Christ’s Journey to Calvary
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Jesus Meets The Women
of Jerusalem
Pilate Condemns
RedeemerJesus
Lord, To
youDeath
graced women with tears to

1

Redeemer Lord, we mourn
wince and
as you
unthe sigh
violence
andareoppression
of the world.
justly sentenced to death.
Still,
tooweeping
often weisbarely
Perhaps
their
a kind of baptism for the
flinch as the innocent
areofcondemned
to their
the death
sins
humanity. Let
tears rain down on us like
of poverty, shame, abandonment
fear.
often
a sacrament or
that
weAsmay
beas
purified of hatred and
we do this to the least
of your
washed
of sisters
iniquity.and brothers,
we again do it to you.
2

9 Jesus Falls The Third Time
Jesus Takes Up His
Cross

3

10 The
Jesus Falls
First
Time
Jesus
Is Stripped
Of His Garments

Lord,
the pain
of humiliation after a fall
Redeemer Lord, it isRedeemer
perhaps the
greatest
of cruelis as great
as the
physical suffering. For the Lord
ties to force the condemned
to bear
the instruments
Lords,
the disgrace
woulddig
seem unbearable. Yet,
of their own demise,oflike
making
the doomed
it was
you who
embodied
their own graves. Your
courage
inspires
us asthe
wesaving paradox that
is found
weakness
too bear crosses of strength
others’ making
or in
carry
heavy and glory gleaned
from humbling ourselves.
burdens we do not deserve.

Christ's
Journey to
Calvary

Redeemer Lord, theRedeemer
gravity ofLord,
human
drivesof this moment is forthe folly
ignominy
you to the earth as much
as athe
cross.inIt which
is as ifnakedness
you
eign to
culture
is celebrated
are assigned to carryand
every
cruelty shame
or injustice
that
personal
is flaunted
on talk shows.
we have shrugged off
as negligible.
Whensuffering
we fail tois accompanied by a
Perhaps
your noble
shoulder due responsibility,
beneath
colgift thatyou
wefall
must
strive the
to recapture—the
dignity of
lective weight of ourevery
apathy.
child of God.
4

Jesus Meets
Mother
11 His
Jesus Is Nailed To The Cross

Redeemer Lord, a mother’s life is doubly blessed
Redeemer Lord, you transformed the instrument of
and burdened—her joy embellished by each triyour failure into a symbol of triumph. The beams
umph; her sorrow multiplied by every wound. If we
of the cross reflect your mission—one pointing to
could capture the amazing empathetic grace in the
heaven, the other paralleling earth. As these beams
motherly glance of this moment, the world would
intersect, so do the worlds they signify. Let us be
surely be healed of all its ills.
made holy in their meeting.
5

Simon Of Cyrene Helps Jesus
Jesus Dies On The Cross
Carry The 12
Cross

Redeemer
Lord,
embraced
Redeemer Lord, oh but
to share the
lotyou
of Simon,
who death as a path to
glory,
but we
flee
desperate meaunwittingly helps save
the world
with
onedeath
simplethrough
act
sures
of delay
and we
denial.
Your life-giving cross sigof kindness. Oh but to
realize
that daily
are given
nifies that there
more insidious forms of dying.
such miraculous opportunities
to beare
co-redeemers
As Martin
Luther
King and
said,fulfill
“A person who won’t die
with you as we bear one
another’s
burdens
the law of Christ. for something is not fit to live.”
6
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Veronica Wipes The
Of Is
Jesus
13Face
Jesus
Taken Down

Redeemer Lord, perhaps it was thisFrom
small kindness
The Cross
that got you through.
Crosses Lord,
mustthis
be borne,
but of both relief and
Redeemer
is a moment
not without a kind word,
a cup
water,
a comdespair.
We of
know
thatoryour
suffering is over, but we
forting cloth. Fill thealso
world
feelwith
theVeronicas
finality of and
loss.arm
You turn our concerns
them with the fabricinside
of mercy
ourinsisting
blood, that your passion
out to
in absorb
mystery,
sweat, and tears. continues in our sisters and brothers, but that your
7

fleeting
is our eternal
Jesus Falls
Theloss
Second
Time gain.

Redeemer Lord, perhaps you anticipated this mo14 Jesus Is Laid In The Tomb
ment when you told us that the grain
of wheat must
Redeemer
Lord, human
rulers are buried in ornate
fall to the earth and die.
By collapsing
to the ground
mausoleums
or graves
marked with eternal flames.
you became more than
a single grain.
You became
theus,
King
of kings
entombed
without note or
the Body of Christ inYet,
all of
Bread
of Lifeis for
the
ceremony. Divine love knows how to correct such
whole world.
injustice, for in death you become the Light of the
World, an eternal flame for us all.

Stations of the Cross
Handout Card

The Stations of the Cross is a
revered traditional devotion for
the Lenten season. These handout cards are designed to facilitate reflection on the paschal
mystery and contain a prayerful
reflection for each of the stations in a convenient format.

Journey to
Salvation

Journey to
Salvation
Order Code
21-141
(English)

Stations
of the Cross
Jesus Meets
The Women of Jerusalem
Pilate Condemns
Jesus
To Death
Lord, the
smallest
hurt sometimes causes
Lord, how strangeme
it to
is to
seeinyou
this poclose
on in
myself
and shut others out.
sition, you who refused
to condemn
How remarkable
it isanyone.
that, in the midst of your
You defended thepassion,
outcast,you
healed
the ofsick,
thought
others before yourand raised the dead.
of all
should
self.You,
Grant
mepeople,
the miracle
of such a generous
have been sparedheart
suchand
a fate.
Yet, somehow
spirit.
through this paradox you save the world.
Jesus Falls The Third Time
Jesus Takes
His onlookers
Cross may have rejoiced to
Lord,Up
some
Lord, it is never easy
to
take
up
a
cross,
yet
see you fall once again. At times we seem to
you do it with amazing
courage
and grace.
Weon like spectators
celebrate
downfall.
We look
tend to bear our of
crosses
grudgingly,
resentsport and perhaps some part of us cheers.
fully, even angrily.Help
Showususnot
thetoway
to take
up but to uphold
glory
in defeat,
our crosses with the
love
thattoward
gives hope
and
each
other
victory
in you.
meaning to life.
Is Stripped
Jesus FallsJesus
The First
Time Of His Garments
this taxed
moment
Lord, this first fallLord,
no doubt
you asignifies
great the totality of
your gift
to us.
Onceyou
thepossoldiers tore off your
deal, but it also spoke
of the
riches
clothes,
all
remnants
of
your
sess. You were not going to quit on us. You divinity appear
stripped
andLike
your gold
utter humanity is laid
would not quit on
truth away
or love.
bare.you
Because
unreserved
love, now it
tested in the furnace,
would of
besuch
true to
the
is we who seek to put on Christ.
very end.
Jesus Meets Jesus
His Mother
Is Nailed To The Cross
Lord, mothers often
seem
meet us inyour
those
Lord,
wetowitnessed
hands healing the
hard, bitter moments
of life.
Perhaps
Fathers
sick and
feeding
the poor.
Perhaps it is human
meet us best in triumph—this
is my
beloved
folly at its worst
that
we could find nothing
son in whom I ambetter
well pleased—but
mothers
to do with those
hands than nail them
meet us on the way
the cross.
Thankmiracle,
you you used this
to aofcross.
By some
for the grace of motherhood.
very helplessness to touch the world forever.
Simon Of Cyrene Helps Jesus
Carry The Jesus
CrossDies On The Cross
Lord,
were
eternal
Lord, why is it that
weyou
sowho
often
have
to bebecame finite, giving away
your
owninlifeneed?
so that we might live
asked, even forced,
to help
those
fully. Still,
often
Open our eyes tomore
see those
who we
suffer
andcling to life rather
thantogiving
it away.
give us willing hands
help carry
theirTeach
cross-us the wisdom to
lives
for to
your
sake
es gladly. May nolose
oneour
ever
have
carry
a so that we may
keep them forever.
cross alone.
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Veronica Wipes The Jesus
Face Of
Jesus Down
Is Taken
Theand
Cross
Lord, you began your ministry From
in a desert
it seems that you Lord,
end itthe
in one
uttertoo.
joy Veronica’s
of cradling a newborn child
simple act is like is
cool
to quell the
onewater
day matched
by heat
the crushing sadness
and dryness of human
hatred.
we too
be of one you love.
of holding
theMay
lifeless
body
the water of compassion
for heart
thoseofwho
walk
Give us the
Mary
so that we may emthe desert of the cross.
brace death as faithfully as life and so be witnesses to the resurrection.
Jesus Falls The Second Time
Lord, when I feel down Jesus
or defeated,
there
is Tomb
Is Laid
In The
often no logic to Lord,
it. Sometimes,
life
just
gets
we have buried our dead and we know
to be too much for
me.it By
falling,
you have ourselves—abanwhat
is to
be entombed
shown us how todoned,
be human.
Show
us
also
defeated, or violated. By the power of
how to be God-like
in cross,
rising may
to our
your
thefeet
deadand
find eternal life and
going on.
may we too come forth from the dark places
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Christ’s Journey to Calvary was written by Jerry Welte.
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Stations of the Cross Booklets for Adults
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St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta

Praying the Way
of the Cross
with Saint Mother Teresa

This booklet invites parishioners
to use a brief reflection and prayer
starter collected from the writings
of St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta.
The selections help relate Christ’s
passion to our lives today and
invite us to use her prayer as a
starter for our own response to Jesus. The booklet can be used both
at home, at school and at church
to make the stations more meaningful, more personal, and more
prayerful. Order Code 21-394

Reflections on the Way of the Cross
by Catholic Spiritual Writers

Look to the Cross
Fourteen Unique Perspectives
on the Stations of the Cross

Each station in this colorful booklet is written with
a unique perspective by
such authors as: Henri J.
M. Nouwen, Anthony de
Mello, SJ, Joyce Rupp,
St. Pius of Pietrelcina
and Pope Francis. These
thoughtful short meditations also include a
thought starter question,
inviting you to enter more
deeply into each station.
Order Code 17-353

with

Pope Francis

Walking the Way
of the Cross
In the Words of Pope Francis

Pope Francis leads you along Jesus’
Way of the Cross. Adapted entirely
from the encyclicals, apostolic exhortations, weekly papal audiences,
addresses and homilies of Pope
Francis, these thoughtful, short
meditations make it easy to pray the
stations at home or Recorriendo
on-the-go.
Order Code
19-383 (English)
el Camino de la Cruz

Order Code
19-384 (Spanish)

PRICE FOR THE BOOKLETS ABOVE: (see individual descriptions for order codes)
4" x 6" | 16 pages | 1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each

Con el

Papa Francisco

AllSaintsPress.com

Stations of the Cross for Young Catholics 11
Stations of the Cross Window Cards

These cards invite children to follow Jesus' Way of the Cross and learn from his examples. For each station, a thought starter on the back of the card guides the child to open the corresponding window on the
front, revealing a compelling picture with the accompanying station text printed on the inside flap. See
each card for order codes. 5 ½" x 8 ½" | 1-49, $.74 each | 50-199, $.69 each | 200 + $.64 each.
Journey with Jesus
Order Code 15-561
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Following the Cross
Order Code 17-581

The Way of the Cross
Order Code 19-511

Stations of the Cross Booklets for Children

Journey
to the Cross

Stations of the Cross

for Children

Doing
t
WhaCROSS
is
Hard

WALK
This Way

By Kathy McGovern

Stations of the Cross
for Children

Stations of the Cross for Children

Journey to the Cross
As Catholics, we embrace the
mystery of the cross: on our
walls we place the fourteen stations that explore that mystery
in art and memory. This booklet
invites children to find their own
first steps into the stations in
a way that honors their experiences and needs. Illustrations,
child-centered reflections, and
brief prayers affirm: even the
hardest story ends in God’s love.
Order Code 19-633

Doing What is Hard

Sometimes it’s really hard to do
the right thing. Written by popular author, Kathy McGovern, this
booklet relates the fourteen stations of the cross in an emotional, straight-forward telling, to
those “hard things" that children
face each day. Ultimately, the
booklet hopes to help children
make the connection between
Jesus' sacrifice and how they
can follow in his example.
Order Code 17-693

Walk this Way

The mystery of the cross is an
adult reality, but children are no
strangers to pain and suffering.
Walk this Way is designed to
introduce children to the Lord’s
passion in a manner that allows
them to process their early life
struggles in the context of faith.
This booklet relates the stations
to everyday experiences of children and inspires them to follow
Jesus to the new life of Easter.
Order Code 15-677

PRICE FOR THE BOOKLETS ABOVE: (see individual descriptions for order codes)
4" x 6" | 16 pages | 1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each

12 Children's Activity Books for Lent
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NEW! Welcome to Jesus' New World

An Activity Booklet for Lent
Jesus Christ turned the whole world upside down with
the love of God. This booklet of activities for Lent invites
children to discover the life-changing joy of Jesus'
new world! Each week, children reflect on one of
the beloved gospels of Lent: Jesus in the desert,
the Transfiguration, the woman at the well, the
man born blind, the raising of Lazarus, and the
stories of Holy Week. Each day, children find a
scripture verse and reflection, then use puzzles,
writing, codes, drawing, and hands-on activities to
enter more deeply into the meaning of Lent.

Welcome

Jesus’
World

to

Ash Wednesday
Your Father knows what you need
before you ask. –Matthew. 6:8

People come from all around when Jesus sits at the top of

a mountain to teach. That’s different. Although in Jesus’ day,
there were schools for learning, Jesus chooses a new place for a
new teaching.

Tuesday, the first week of Lent

So first Jesus takes his “students”
mountain climbing! Then he
The tempter approached.
teaches his new message of
–Matthew 4:3
good news. The world wants
us to get rich, but Jesus
says: Good news! It’s the
Jesus goes to the desert to be alonepoor
withwho
God,will
butenter
SatanGod’s
the
tempting devil is also there. The devil
first says,Some
“Wouldn’t
kingdom.
people
you like to eat something good? Didn’t
call you
his Son?
like God
to show
off doing
If you’re the Son of God, you could make
these
goodbread
things,out
butofJesus
stones!”
says: Good news! When
you give money with one
Jesus was a human being. He hadn’t eaten for “forty days,”
hand, don’t even let your
which is the Bible’s way of saying, “A long time!” He was very
other hand know what you’re
hungry.
doing.
But he didn’t go to the desert to do magic. He went to the desAre we skipping candy or eating less food
ert to listen to God.
for Lent? Jesus teaches: Good news! We
don’t have to sulk. We can enjoy ourselves
To find out what Jesus
said
toways
this AND…
in brand
new
voice, follow his path in the desert.
Just circle every other letter, and find
a message from Jesus. (We circled
the first 2 letters to help you get startThis piece
of good news is backwards in the mired. For a clue, see Matthew
4:4.)
ror above. Can you figure out a way to read it?
3

Answer: One does not live by bread alone.

Order Code 23-681 | 5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 48 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.71 each | 500 + $.63 each

L

ent

Why These Days
Are Different

9

Seven Stories & Activities for Lent

Lent: Why These Days Are Different

An Activity Booklet for Lent
This booklet of stories and activities for Lent
begins with a short exploration of the great
east of Passover, the forerunner of the greatest
feast of the Christian year: Easter! Day by day
children explore why and how the days of Lent
are different from all other days of the year. The
daily activities help children learn how to make
choices that reflect that difference every day of
their Christian lives. Appealing artwork, engaging puzzles, and inviting writing and drawing games
round out the countdown!

Saturday, the first week of Lent
Joseph, Son of David, do not be afraid.
–Matthew 1:20

A

ngels in scripture don’t look like the ones on
Christmas cards. The first thing they always say to
God’s chosen people is, “Don’t be afraid of us!” They
want people to listen instead to the good news they
bring.
Holy

Thursday

He loved
his own
To find the good news that the angel
brought
to in the world and he loved them
–John
13:1
to the end.
Joseph unscramble the words below.
You can
find
these words in Matthew 1:21.
hy are these days different? Today we begin the
last days of Lent, the great Triduum. The Triduum
means three days. Tonight we remember: Jesus
washed the feet of his friends. Jesus shared bread
and wine with his friends. Jesus went apart with his
friends to pray.

W

Tomorrow we remember: Jesus died on the cross.
The friends of Jesus grieved.
Saturday we remember: Jesus lay buried in God’s
good earth. But his new story was just beginning.
Easter is coming: wait for it.
Draw yourself at table with Jesus and his friends.

You

13

Answer: You are to name him Jesus because he will save his people.

Stories and Activities
in Preparation for Easter

45

Order Code 21-651 | 5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 48 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.71 each | 500 + $.63 each

40 Clues for 40 Days
An Activity Booklet for Lent

s
f o r 4 0 D ay ster

Findin

ry of Ea
g the Myste

Thursday, the 5th week of Lent
See, I make all things new.
– Revelations 21:5 –
Happy spring! Just as butterflies are a sign of spring,
so Easter is a sign of new life. God wants new life for
all people, just as God gave new life to Jesus.

Activity

The 1st Sunday of Lent

Can you read this verse about the new life
that God will bring?

Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert.
– Luke 4:1 –
Jesus loved mysteries, too. He went to the desert
to seek God. What did God plan for him? How
would he serve God with his life? Jesus entered
into the mystery of the desert to find out.

38

Answer: Then I saw a
new heaven and a new
earth. I heard a loud voice
from the throne saying,
“Behold, God’s dwelling
is with the human race.”

0
4
U
L
C ES

The Church uses the word mystery to point to
the holiest events, prayers, and liturgies of our
Catholic faith. Invite children to get ready for
the sacred mystery of Easter by finding clues
throughout the season of Lent. We combine
number puzzles, word games, family fun and
prayer to explore the mysteries of our faith: the
rosary, our shared sacramental life—throughout all the days of Lent—the mystery of Easter.

Activity
Read today’s gospel in Luke 4:1-2. Then follow
Jesus into the mystery of the desert!

Order Code 19-631 | 5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 48 pages
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.71 each | 500 + $.63 each
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Be Like Jesus

Reflections for Lent & Easter
Lent is a time when we are all invited to focus on Jesus as the example for our Christ-like lives. This
colorfully illustrated booklet invites
children, together with the help of
their parents, to discover how Jesus spoke and acted and then to
use that behavior as a model for
their own everyday behavior. Each
example uses a scripture passage
to highlight how Jesus acted, and
then encourages the child to answer a question about how to apply
Jesus’ example to his or her life.

Jesus

Be Like

Ref lect ions
for Lent & Easter

Order Code 21-657 | 4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each

Booklet 5 ⅜" x 8 ⅜" | 16 pages plus stickers
Palm Card 5 ½" x 25"
Set Order Code 17-698
1-24, $1.29 per set | 25-49, $1.19 per set
50 + $1.09 per set
Peeking Through
the Palms
Peek through the palms! See Jesus travel through
Jerusalem to do God’s will. He proclaims God’s
Word. He cares for the poor and sad. He goes apart
to pray. He rides the road to his resurrection. “Hosanna!” God’s People sing.
Peek through the palms! See the Church travel
through Lent and Holy Week to do God’s will. We
listen to God’s Word. We care for the poor and sad.
We go apart to pray. We remember the resurrection of Jesus. He is risen! He will never die again!
He calls us to live with him—forever. “Hosanna!”
God’s People sing.
Each day this Lent “peek through the palms” by
finding a sticker to place on the Palm Poster that
comes with this booklet. You’ll find God’s Word to
inspire you, together with the answers to all your
questions about Lent. Well—at least some of your
questions about Lent! (Why is Lent 40 days long,
anyway? Why do we “give up” things in Lent?)

Come, peek through the palms with us!

Monday, Week 4

Tuesday, Week 2
“Five loaves and two fish are all we have.” –Matthew 14:17
Peek through the palms and see—5 loaves of bread!
Two fish and five loaves of bread are what Jesus used
to feed 5,000 people. Jesus shared the food with every
person there.
Make a snack for your family: ask a grownup
to help you make popcorn, and share it with your friends.

Wednesday, Week 2
“Sell what you have and give to the poor.”
–Matthew 19:21
Peek through the palms and see—one new way to
share with the poor.

Thursday, Week 2
“I have found the coin that I lost.” –Luke 15:9

*2*

Stories and Stickers for Lent

“Take Mary, your wife, into your home.” –Matthew 1:20

When we give up something, we practice sharing. Sharing
with the poor is the first and best way to share. God wants
all people to have enough to eat. God wants all people to
be warm and safe. God expects God’s People to do whatever it takes to make this happen all over the world.

The Church asks us to put the poor first.
Can you think of one new way to do that? You might
have a simple meal of soup and bread this week.
Give the money you save to the hungry.

All biblical quotations from the New American Bible.
© Copyright The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

Peeking Through the Palms

Peek through the palms and see—a treasured coin.
Jesus once taught that God was like a woman searching
for a lost coin. She turned the house upside down until she
finds it. Then she celebrates! When we find a way to share
our own coins with those in need, we celebrate, too. Life is better
when all have enough.
Tonight, work together with a family member
to turn a jar into a piggybank.
*7*

Today we remember Saint Joseph, who took good care of
the child Jesus and the mother Mary. He helped feed Jesus.
He taught Jesus to listen to God and pray.
Who takes care of you? How do they do it? Now think:
is there a way you can take care of that good person today?

Tuesday, Week 4
“Is he not the carpenter?” –Mark 6:3
Look through the palms and see…a hammer!
Jesus must have learned how to hammer and build
from Joseph. What do you think Joseph and Jesus built
together? Find some sheets and chairs and “build” a fort
today (without a hammer!) Who can you invite into your fort?

Wednesday, Week 4
“Jesus would withdraw to deserted places to pray.”
–Mark 6:3
Look through the palms and see…hands in prayer.
Why do we pray? In Lent, the Church asks us to spend
extra time in prayer. We pray to come close to God. We
pray to remember all those who need God’s help—including us. We pray because, like Jesus, we were born to
pray!
Can you pray to God right now? God always listens!

Thursday, Week 4
“I come in the name of my Father.” –Mark 6:3
Look through the palms and see…Jesus, listening.
Jesus never turned away those who wanted to talk to him
or ask him for something. He especially loved children. He
scolded his disciples if they tried to shush children and keep
them away!
If you could ask Jesus for one thing, what would it be?
* 11 *

Children “peek through” the palms of Jerusalem to see the great acts of Jesus, and “peek
through” the palms today to see the Church
celebrate his story. Forty-six colorful stickers mark the days of Lent (and Sundays), together with family friendly prayers, scripture
verses and suggested activities. Every day
children learn our Church’s Lenten stories,
customs, liturgies and saints. Peek through
the palms—and find your way to Easter! Includes booklet, stickers and sticker card.
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Praying the Rosary

Praying
the
osary
R

A Prayer Book for Young Catholics

This colorful booklet is just right for helping your child learn how
to pray the rosary and so become a better friend to God and Jesus. After a brief introduction, the rosary prayers,
A Prayer Booklet for The Lord’s Prayer/Our Father
and 20 mysteries from the lives of Jesus and
Young Catholics
Mary (with helpful Gospel citations
Joyful Mysteries
to learn more), are colorfully listed
and illustrated. The final pages are
dedicated to learning how to pray
the rosary with helpful instructions
and a "how to" illustration.
(said holding the single large bead
before each decade)

This is the prayer Jesus taught us to pray. It first reminds us of what we want to do for God (respect God
and do what God wants), and then what we want
God to do for us (give us what we need and forgive
us when we fail). It shows the way we
better remember Jesus’ birth & childhood.
Thebecome
5 Joyful Mysteries
friends with God every day.
1. The Annunciation

Mary is told she will be Jesus’ mother
(Luke 1:26-38)
2. The Visitation

Mary visits her
cousin Elizabeth
(Luke 1:39-56)

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come; thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil. Amen.

3. The Nativity

Jesus is born in Bethlehem
(Luke 2:1-20)

Order Code 17-697
4"x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each
500 + $.43 each

4. The Presentation

Mary goes to the
Temple to offer a
gift to God
(Luke 2:22-38)

5

5. The Finding of Jesus in the Temple

Jesus begins his work for God at
age 12 (Luke 2:41-52)

11

Praying the Rosary

Praying the Rosary

10 Hail Marys
The rosary can be said by yourself or with your family or a group at school or at church. If prayed with a group, someone
usually acts as the prayer leader. In the following prayers, the leader prays the words in blue and everyone else responds with
Glory Be
the rest of the prayer.

3rd Mystery
followed by the

Our Father
Glory Be

4th Mystery

followed by the

TheOur
Sign
of the Cross
Father
(said to start the rosary prayer)
In the name of the Father,
10 Hail
and Marys
of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

10 Hail Marys

The Glory Be
(said at the end of each decade,
before the next Our Father)
Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen.

Glory Be

2nd Mystery

th
The5Apostles’
Creed
Mystery

followed by the

Our Father

by the the crucifix)
(said followed
at first, holding

Our Father

Glory Be

I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.

10 Hail Marys

1st Mystery
followed by the

Our Father
Glory Be
3 Hail Marys

10 Hail Marys

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only son, our Lord. He was
conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born
of the Virgin Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was
crucified,
Glory
Be died and was buried. He descended into
hell. On the third day he rose again. He ascended into
Hail Holy
heaven,
and isQueen
seated at the right hand of the Father.
Final
Prayer
He &
will
come
again to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

Our Father
The Apostles’ Creed
BEGIN with the
Sign of the Cross

Joyful Mysteries

Luminous Mysteries

Remembering Jesus’ birth
& childhood.
1. The Annunciation
2. The Visitation
3. The Nativity
4. The Presentation
5. The Finding of Jesus
in the Temple

Remembering Jesus’ work
on earth.
6. The Baptism of Jesus
7. The Wedding at Cana
8. The Proclamation
of the Kingdom
9. The Transfiguration
10. The First Eucharist

END with the
The
Lord’s Prayer/Our Father
Sign of the Cross
(said holding the single large bead
before each decade)

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come; thy will be done
Sorrowful Mysteries
on earth as it Glorious
is in heaven.Mysteries
Remembering
Remembering Jesus’
Give us this day our
daily bread;the fulfillment
of God’s
saving plan.
suffering & death and forgive us our
trespasses
16.trespass
The Resurrection
11. The Agony
in the
Garden
as we
forgive
those who
against us;
17. The
Ascension
12. The Scourgingand
at the
Pillar
lead
us not into
temptation,
18. The
13. The Crowning with
Thorns us from
Amen.
but deliver
evil.Descent
of the Holy Spirit
14. The Carrying of the Cross
19. The Assumption of Mary
15. The Crucifixion
20. The Crowning of Mary

The Hail Mary

(said holding each of the 10 beads in the decade)
Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with you;
blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners
now and at the hour of our death. Amen.

The Fatima Prayer
(said after the Glory Be at the end of each decade)
O my Jesus, forgive us our sins,
save us from the fires of hell;
lead all souls to heaven,
especially those who have
most need of your mercy.

The Hail, Holy Queen
(said after the final decade)
Hail, holy Queen, mother of mercy,
our life, our sweetness and our hope.
To you do we cry, poor banished children of Eve;
to you we send up our sighs,
mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.
Turn, then, most gracious advocate,
your eyes of mercy toward us;
and after this, our exile,
show unto us the blessed fruit of your womb, Jesus.
O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary. Amen.

A Prayer Guide for Learning the Rosary
This colorful guide contains illustrations to
help guide children through the steps to pray
the rosary, including all essential prayers
and a list of the mysteries. Printed on heavy
cardstock, this poster can be used as a companion to the Praying the Rosary book above
or works well as a stand-alone resource to
assist children learning the rosary.
Order Code 17-696
8 ½" x 11" | 2-sided
1-49, $.49 each | 50-199, $.42 each
200 + $.35 each

The Final Prayer
(said after the Hail, Holy Queen
Pray for us, O holy Mother of God.
That we may be made worthy
of the promises of Christ.
Let us pray:
O God, whose only begotten Son,
by his life, death, and resurrection,
has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life,
grant, we beseech thee,
that while meditating on these mysteries
of the most holy rosary of the blessed Virgin Mary,
we may imitate what they contain
and obtain what they promise,
through the same Christ our Lord. Amen.

What is the Rosary?

A Rosary Window Card for Children
This window card invites children to learn the Mysteries
of the Rosary in a unique way! For each of the 20 mysteries the reader is given a brief description and then invited
to open a window revealing a compelling picture with the
accompanying mystery text printed on the inside flap. A
brief thought starter introduces the card and instructions
to pray the rosary are also included as well.
Order Code 08-583 | 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"
1-49, $.89 each | 50+, $.79 each
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What is the Rosary?
3

4

The rosary is a prayer that keeps our hands, mouths and minds busy. While our hands count
off a bead each time we say the Our Father, the Hail Mary or Glory Be to the Father prayers,
our minds can think about stories of the life of Jesus. We call these stories mysteries, not
because they need to be solved, but because we can never understand them enough. For
each mystery open the corresponding window on the front of the card.
The five joyful mysteries tell us about Jesus’ birth and childhood.
1. The Annunciation: Mary is told she will be Jesus’ mother (Luke 1:26-38)
2. The
7 Visitation: Mary visits8her pregnant cousin Elizabeth (Luke 1:39-56)
3. The Nativity: Jesus is born in Bethlehem (Luke 2:1-20)
4. The Presentation: Mary goes to the Temple to offer a gift to God (Luke 2:22-38)
5. The Finding of Jesus in the Temple when he is 12 years old (Luke 2:41-52)
The five luminous mysteries tell us about his life and work on earth.
6. The Baptism of Jesus in the Jordan River (Matthew 3:13-17)
7. The Wedding at Cana where Jesus changes water to wine (John 2:1-12)
8. The Proclamation of the Kingdom: God’s Presence among us (Mark 1:15)
9. The Transfiguration: Jesus appears like he will be after the resurrection (Luke 9:28-36)
12shares the Last Supper with the disciples (Matthew 26:26-29)
10.11
The First Eucharist: Jesus
The five sorrowful mysteries tell us about his death.
11. The Agony in the Garden: Jesus prays for strength in his suffering (Matthew 26:36-56)
12. The Scourging at the Pillar: Jesus is whipped (Matthew 27:20-26)
13. The Crowning with Thorns: Jesus has a thorny crown put on his head (Mat 27:27-30)
14. The Carrying of the Cross: Jesus carries his cross to the execution place (Mat 27:31-33)
15. The Crucifixion: Jesus dies nailed to a cross (Matthew 27:34-60)

13

14

17

18

The five glorious mysteries tell us about his new life with God—forever!
16. 15
The Resurrection: God 16
gives Jesus a new kind of life (John 20:1-18)
17. The Ascension: Jesus goes up to heaven to be with God (Acts 1:9-11)
18. The Descent of the Holy Spirit on the apostles at Pentecost (John 20:19-23)
19. The Assumption of Mary: Mary is taken up to heaven when she dies (John 11:26)
20. The Crowning of Mary as Queen of heaven and earth (Philippians 2:1-11)
To Pray the Rosary
• Begin the rosary at the crucifix by praying the Apostles’ Creed prayer.
• At the first large bead say the Our Father prayer, then for the three beads pray a Hail Mary
19
20
prayer for each of the gifts of faith, hope, and love, then another Our Father prayer.
• For each mystery, begin with the Our Father prayer (the single bead), then recite the Hail
Mary ten times, and end with Glory Be to the Father prayer.
What is the Rosary? was written by Steve Mueller with illustrations by Larry Nolte. © Copyright 2014 by All Saints Press
PO Box 190825, St. Louis, MO 63119. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 08-583
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First Communion
Banner Kit

Great Value!
ONLY
$5.95 each

Each kit includes a hemmed 12" x 16½"
white felt banner (including 1½ hem for
hanging), six colors of felt (blue, purple,
red, gold, beige and green), instructions,
patterns, examples and a copy of the
My First Eucharist booklet (shown
below). Cutting will be required for letters and symbols. Felt colors may vary
slightly from those shown. Scissors and
glue not included.
Order Code 15-475 | $5.95 each

My First
Eucharist Booklet
Sharing a Special Meal
With Jesus

My First
Eucharist

First Communion Certificate NEW!
Certificates are printed on 5½" x 8½" 14pt card stock (perfect
size for scrapbooking). Additional certificates available on
page 23. Order Code 22-751 | 5½" x 8½" Certificate
1-9, $.39 each | 10-24, $.30 each | 25+ $.21 each
CertifiCate of

first Communion

Sharing a Special Meal with Jesus

received for the first time
His Most Sacred Body and Blood in Holy Communion
On the

day of

,

Church
Pastor
“This is my body, which will be given for you;
do this in memory of me.” –Luke 22:19

Kathy coffey

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press 22-751

This easy-to-use booklet supplements any first Eucharist preparation
program that a parish offers. Notes
for the Parents offer ideas for how to
get the whole family involved in the
first Eucharist process.

First Communion Prayer Card
This special First Communion prayer card features eucharistic photo backed with a prayer for First Communion. Printed
on a thick coated card stock, these oversized 4" x 6" cards
are a great way to recognize this sacred event.
Order Code
17-885

Order Code 02-625
4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49
500 + $.43 each

4" x 6" | Sold in
multiples of 25
25-200, $.18
225-475, $.16
500 + $.13 each

First Communion
Prayer
My Lord Jesus,
I believe that You are present
in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive
You into my soul.
I believe it because
you have said it
and I’m ready
to give my life
to maintain this truth.
Amen.
© Copyright 2019 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com 17-885

Communion
FIRST HOLY
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Spending Time with God

A Prayer Book

A Prayer Book for Children
This small, colorful booklet is just right for helping your child learn
how to pray and so become a better friend to
God and Jesus. It not only contains important prayers every child
ACT OF CONTRITION
THANKS BEFORE MEALS (GRACE)
should know, but also invites the
child to learn how to make up his or
THANKS AFTER MEALS
her own prayers of praise, thanks,
?
blessing, and responses to the staMY THANK YOU PRAYER
tions of the cross.

for CHILDREN

Prayers of Thanks

God likes to do things for us as any
good friend would. When we start
to notice the many ways that God
is always helping us and giving us
Telling God We Are Sorry
gifts, we must say “thank you.”

In every friendship there are times when we say and
do things that hurt others and make being friends
Bless us, O Lord, and these yourhard.
gifts When this happens, we need to tell our friend
which we are about to receive from
we are sorry and promise not to hurt our friend again.
your goodness through Christ ourAn
Lord.
older word for being sorry is “contrition,” so our
Amen.
prayer is called an act of contrition. We can always use
our own words to say we are sorry, but when we go to
church and celebrate the sacrament of reconciliation
We give you thanks, generous God,
with the priest, we can also say this prayer.
for all your gifts which we have received
from your goodness, through Christ Did
our Lord.
You
Amen.
Know
• To do penance means to change
my bad behavior.
Thank you, God (or Jesus, or the Holy Spirit), for

Spending
Time
with

God

My God, I am sorry
(Say here whatever you are most thankful for right now—
for my sins with all my heart.
your family and friends, a beautiful sunset,
In choosing to do wrong
a good time with others, a good grade in school,
a safe trip on your vacation, or any other thing
and failing to do good,
that you recognize as God’s gift to you.)
I have sinned against you

whom I should love above all things.
I am always surprised at how much you love me
I firmly intend, with your help,
and give me so many good things. Help me to notice
your gifts and share them with others when I can.to do penance, to sin no more,
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin.
Our Most Important Prayers
Our Savior Jesus Christ
suffered and died for us.
In his name, my God, have mercy.
Amen.

6

1

Prayers to Make the Day Holy
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Order Code 14-661
4"x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each
500 + $.43 each

Holy Cards for Children

Help your children learn their prayers! These prayer cards are reminders to children of some of the most
beloved and essential Catholic prayers. These cards make a perfect handout throughout the year.
See Individual Order Codes 4" x 6" | Sold in multiples of 25
25-200, $.18 each | 225-475 $.16 each | 500 + $.13 each

Apostles’ Creed

Act of
Contrition

I believe in God,
the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son,
our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again
from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God
the Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge
the living and the dead.

My God, I am sorry for
my sins with all my heart.
In choosing to do wrong
and failing to do good,
I have sinned against you
whom I should love above
all things. I firmly intend,
with your help, to do
penance, to sin no more,
and to avoid whatever leads
me to sin. Our Savior Jesus
My God, IChrist
am sorry
for
suffered
and died
my sins with all
myus.
heart.
for
In his name,
my God, have mercy.
Amen.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting.
Amen
© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com 22-831

© Copyright 2019 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 17-887

Order Code 22-831
(Apostles' Creed)

NEW!

Order Code 17-887
(Contrition)

Glory Be

to the Father,
and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning,
is now,
and ever shall be,
world without end.
Amen.

© Copyright 2019 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com. 17-889

Order Code 17-889
(Glory Be)

The Ten

Commandments

I I am the Lord your God: you shaLL
not have stranGe Gods before me.

II you shaLL not take the name of
the Lord your God In vaIn.
III remember to keep hoLy the
Lord’s day.
Iv honor your father and your
mother.
v you shaLL not kILL.
vI you shaLL not commIt aduLtery.
vII you shaLL not steaL.
vIII you shaLL not bear faLse wItness
aGaInst your neIGhbor.
IX you shaLL not covet your
neIGhbor’s wIfe.
X you shaLL not covet your
neIGhbor’s Goods.

Our Father,

Who art in Heaven,
hallowed be Thy name;
ThyKingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth
as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.

Hail Mary,

full of grace,
the Lord is with you.
Blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit
of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners,
now and at the hour
of our death.
Amen.

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com 22-832

Order Code 22-832
(Ten Commandments)

NEW!

Order Code 15-845
(Our Father)

Order Code 15-844
(Hail Mary)
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OUR
LIGHT

ADVENT

Hope
For Renewal

Hope

“God never tires
of reaching out to
us and is always
ready to listen.
All one needs to
do is to accept the
invitation and
submit oneself
to God.”

t

For Renewal
© 2022
All Saints
Press
23-451

© 2019
All Saints
Press
17-491

17-491
(Lent)

—John 11:25-26

© 2019
All Saints
Press
17-492

17-492
(Easter)

JOURNEY OF THE

LENTEN
HEARTAPRAYER
“Thank you, Jesus,
for your heart…
Thank you for letting
me believe more
every day, hope more
every day and love
more every day...
Lord, take my heart
and let it become
a heart filled with
your love. Amen.”

Pocket Key Tags

These plastic key tags slip on to any key ring with
a reminder to pray and contemplate during the
days of Lent or year-round. A great handout for
the season. See the individual order codes.
1 ⅛" x 2 ⅝" | Sold in 50s | 50-100, $.35 each
125-450, $.29 each | 500 + $.23 each

Jesus said,
“I am the resurrection
and the life.
Those who believe in
me will live,
even though they die;
and those who live
and believe in me will
never die.”

John 3:16-17

Actual
Size!
(Other
keytags
shown at
reduced
size)

He is Risen

that he gave
his only Son,
so that everyone
who believes in him
may not die but have
eternal life.
For God did not send
his Son into the world
to be its judge, but to
be its savior.

23-451
(Lent or
anytime)

—Pope Francis

REJOICE!

For God so
loved the world

—Henri Nouwen

My God, I am sorry
for my sins with all my
heart. In choosing to
do wrong and failing to
do good, I have sinned
against you whom I
should love above all
things. I firmly intend,
with your help, to do
penance, to sin no
more, and to avoid
whatever leads me to
sin. Our Savior Jesus
Christ suffered and died
A Prayer for
for us. In His name, my
Contrition
God, have mercy. Amen.
—Rite of Penance, #45

© 2020
All Saints
Press
19-421

19-421
(Lent)

© 2012
All Saints
Press
03-435

03-435
(Contrition)

Pewter Crucifix
and Lent Medallion

Order Code
01-401 (1 ½" x 2")

Order Code
02-406
(1 ¼" x 1 ⅛")

Remember your daily Lenten
practices with these great cast
pewter coins. John 3:16 is inscribed on the back of the crucifix. John 15:13 is inscribed
on the front of the medallion.
Key ring not included. Shown
at reduced sizes.
Sold in multiples of 25 | See individual orders codes
25-100, $.79 each | 125-475, $.69 each | 500 + $.59 each

Lent & Easter Magnets
Perfect for church or school mailings
or for a handout during Lent, these affordable magnets serve as a reminder of
Christ’s journey. Shown at reduced sizes.

Order Code
19-425

2 1/8" circle | Sold in multiples of 25
25-100, $.39 each | 125-225, $.35
250 + $.28 each

Order Code
19-427
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Jesus
UNDERSTANDING

Steve Mueller

800.923.8618

UNDERSTANDING

Prayer

UNDERSTANDING THE

SAints

Steve Mueller

Steve Mueller

Understanding
Jesus

Understanding
Prayer

Jesus is the most notable person who ever lived. Christians
believe that he was not only a
real historical person who lived,
suffered and died two centuries
ago but also that he shared in
God’s divine being in a unique
way. This booklet offers readers
a brief summary of who Jesus
was and what he did that helps
us understand how important
He is for us as Christians. A practical guide for all parishioners,
RCIA participants and study
groups. Order Code 19-386

Prayer is our attempt to maintain and deepen our relationship
with God. Since every relationship depends on communication
to keep alive, so our relationship
with God needs time set aside
to celebrate God’s presence in
us. This booklet is intended to
encourage readers to grow in
their ongoing relationship with
God through prayer. It provides
and overview of prayer in the
Bible, in the Church’s liturgy and
sacraments, and in our personal
lives. Order Code 19-387

Understanding
the Saints

For centuries, the understanding of "Saints" identified those
whom the Church had declared
as exemplary Christians whose
names had been honored. But
after Vatican II the Church recognized that through baptism,
each of us were called to be holy
so we are all meant to be saints.
This booklet helps readers to
recognize the call of all Christians to holiness and provides
an overview of how the Church
has officially recognized certain
Christians as examples of "holy
lives." Order Code 19-388

PRICE FOR THE BOOKLETS ON THIS PAGE: (see individual descriptions for order codes)
4" x 6" | 16 pages | 1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each

Saint

Mother
Teresa

of Calcutta
The Life
& Legacy of
a Saint for
Our Time

St. Mother Teresa The Life of a Saint for Our Time
In 1997, one of the most widely-admired persons of the twentieth century, known
to all as Mother Teresa of Calcutta returned home to God. This engaging booklet offers a look at Mother Teresa's origins and life-work focused on the poor, becoming
world famous as an example of loving service and ultimately
her path to sainthood. Order Code 12-364

Mary
What Is

1

What is Mary All About?

Every culture has been attracted to Mary, the Mother of Jesus,
and expressed its belief and devotion in a variety of ways. In this booklet, author
Kathy Coffey explores Mary’s story as it is found in the Bible, identifies several of
the qualities that make her so appealing to us today, and finally suggests how we
might respond to her as a model in our relationship with God. Order Code 02-326

All About?

Kathy 1Coffey
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Companion to Praying the Rosary Booklet!

Praying the Rosary

A Way into the Heart
of the Gospel
This colorful illustrated booklet is the perfect companion
for those learning to pray the
rosary, especially those in the
praying
RCIA. After a brief history of
the
rosary prayers, it explains the
osary
familiar Marian rosary and
A Way into the Heart of the Gospel
identifies the 20 mysteries
from the lives of Jesus and
Mary (with helpful Gospel citations to learn more) to ponder as one says the prayers and keeps track on his or her
beads. Order Code 16-327

R

Praying the Rosary: A
Pocket Reference

Contains the essential information for
praying the rosary. Includes essential
prayers, mysteries
and an easy "how
to" guide all printed
on a reusable card.
A Pocket Reference

PRAYING THE
ROSARY

Mysteries of the Rosary

Prayers of the Rosary

Order Code 16-191
3 1/2" x 8 1/2"
Sold in multiples of 50
50-200, $.18 each
250-450, $.16 each
500 + $.12 each

JOYFUL MYSTERIES

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS (said to begin the prayer and recall God’s presence)
1. The Annunciation (Luke 1:26-38)
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
2. The Visitation (Luke 1:39-56)
Spirit. Amen.
3. The Nativity: (Luke 2:1-20)
APOSTLES’ CREED (said at first, holding the4.
crucifix)
The Presentation (Luke 2:22-38)
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and
5. The Finding of Jesus in the Temple (Luke 2:41-52)
earth.I believe in Jesus Christ, his only son, our Lord. He was
conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and LUMINOUS
born of the Vir-MYSTERIES
6. The
of died
Jesus (Matthew 3:13-17)
gin Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
wasBaptism
crucified,
and was buried. He descended into hell. 7.
OnThe
theWedding
third dayatheCana (John 2:1-12)
TheisProclamation
the Kingdom (Mark 1:15)
rose again. He ascended into heaven,8.and
seated at the of
right
hand of the Father. He will come again to9.judge
living and (Luke 9:28-36)
The the
Transfiguration
the dead.I believe in the Holy Spirit, the
Church, (Matthew 26:26-29)
10.holy
Thecatholic
First Eucharist
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrecSORROWFUL MYSTERIES
tion of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.
11. The Agony in the Garden (Matthew 26:36-56)
THE LORD’S PRAYER/OUR FATHER (said before each decade)
12. The Scourging at the Pillar (Matthew 27:20-26)
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy king13. The Crowning with Thorns (Mat 27:27-30)
dom come; thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give
14. The Carrying of the Cross (Mat 27:31-33)
us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we
15. The Crucifixion (Matthew 27:34-60)
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into tempGLORIOUS MYSTERIES
tation, but deliver us from evil. Amen
Resurrection (John 20:1-18)
HAIL MARY (said holding each of the 10 beads 16.
in theThe
decade)
17.blessed
The Ascension
Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you;
are you (Acts 1:9-11)
of the
Holy Spirit (John 20:19-23)
among women, and blessed is the 18.
fruitThe
of Descent
your womb,
Jesus.
19.sinners
The Assumption
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us
now and at of
theMary (John 11:25-26)
20. Coronation of the Virgin (2 Cor 5:1-2)
hour of our death. Amen.
GLORY BE TO THE FATHER (said at the end of each decade)
How to Pray the Rosary
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world with1
2
out end. Amen.
1. Make the Sign of the Cross.
THE FATIMA PRAYER (said after the Glory Be at the end of each
saydecade)
the Apostles’ Creed.
O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell;
2. On the first bead, say
1
lead all souls to heaven, especially those who have most need of an Our Father.
your mercy. Amen.
HAIL, HOLY QUEEN (said 3
after the final decade) 3. On each of the next
4
Hail, holy Queen, mother of mercy, our ]life, our
and
3 sweetness
three beads, say
one
Hail Mary.
our hope. To you do we cry, poor banished children
of Eve; to
you we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley
of tears. Turn, then, most gracious advocate, your eyes of mercy
4. Say the Glory Be.
toward us; and after this, our exile, show unto us the blessed
fruit of your womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O5.sweet
For eachVirgin
of the five decades
6
5
Mary. Amen.
5

2

4

6

(set of 10 beads), announce the

Mystery then say the Our Father.
FINAL DIALOGUE & PRAYER (said after the Hail, Holy Queen)
O God, whose only begotten Son, by his life, death, and
6. Forresureach of the 10 beads of
rection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal life,
thegrant,
decade, say a Hail Mary.
we beseech thee, that while meditating on these mysteries of the
most holy rosary of the blessed 7Virgin 7Mary, we7. may
Glory Be.
Say theimitate
what they contain and obtain what they promise, through the
8. Continue through all five
same Christ our Lord. Amen.

8
8

decades. End with Hail, Holy Queen,
followed by the Final Dialogue &
Prayer and the Sign of the Cross.

Praying the Rosary was written and edited by Steve Mueller.
© 2018 All Saints Press AllSaintsPress.com. 16-191

PRICE FOR BOOKLETS ON THIS PAGE: (see individual descriptions for order codes)
4" x 6" | 16 pages | 1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49 each | 500 + $.43 each

Understanding
the

Mass

Everyday
P R AY E R S

A Catholic Prayer
Companion

ABLE
AVAIL
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Sacraments
What Are

All About?

Steve Mueller
1

Understanding
the Mass

This little booklet is intended to
help parishioners grow in their
understanding and appreciation
of our eucharistic ritual so that
they might participate more
“fully, consciously, and actively”
as Vatican Council II instructed.
It provides an overview and an
explanation of each of the parts
of the Mass. It is not only a
practical refresher for all parishioners, but is especially helpful
for RCIA candidates, catechism
groups and First Communicants learning about the Mass.
Order Code 16-325

1

Everyday Prayers

A Catholic Prayer Companion
Available in English and Spanish versions, this booklet contains the most familiar and often
used Catholic prayers. Not only
are there the Essential Prayers
and Prayers to Mary, but also
included are prayers to use
through the day and for various
occasions. This booklet is perfect for helping children learn
these beloved prayers but also
helpful for adult and family use.
A great parish gift!
English Order Code 07-310
Spanish Order Code 10-349

Jerry Welte

What Are Sacraments
All About?

What Are Sacraments All About?
is a resource designed for
people who seek a deeper understanding and appreciation
of the sacraments. The booklet includes theological background, historical development,
and instruction that is rooted in
scripture and Church doctrine.
This informative resource is
ideal for R.C.I.A. candidates and
adult faith study groups, as well
as anyone seeking a fuller participation in these sacred ritual
encounters with the Lord.
Order Code 03-365

20 Prayer Cards

800.923.8618
NEW!

NEW!
Lent

Lent
“O Lord,
be not mindful of my many sins,
but forgive me all my misdeeds,
for your mercy to me is without limit.
You have been my help
and my protection.”
––St. Ephrem of Syria

Lord, Holy Father,
show us what kind of man it is
who is hanging for
our sakes on the cross,
whose suffering causes
the rocks themselves
to crack and crumble
with compassion,
whose death brings
the dead back to life.
Let my heart crack and crumble
at the sight of him.
Let my soul break apart
with compassion for his suffering.
Let it be shattered with grief
at my sins for which he dies.
And finally let it be softened
with devoted love for him. Amen
—St. Bonaventure

“O God,
purify me from evil ways
and put an end to my evil passions.
Unite me more closely to you
and lead me safely through death
to everlasting happiness with you.”
—St. Thomas Aquinas
“O God,
who have mercy on all,
take away my heart of stone,
and give me a heart to love and adore you,
a heart to delight in you,
to follow and enjoy you.”
—St. Ambrose

Order Code 23-831
(Lent)

© Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Ecce Homo by Guido Reni. 23-831

NEW!

Order Code 23-832
Order Code 23-842 (Spanish)
(Lent/Holy Week)

Holy Week

O most gentle Jesus,
by your precious blood,
deliver us from all evils.
By your most bitter death
give us a lively faith,
firm hope and perfect charity,
so that with our whole hearts
we may love you
with all our soul and strength.
Make us persevere
in your service,
firm and steadfast in good works,
so that we may be always
able to please you. Amen.

Here is my heart, O God,
here it is with all its secrets.
Look into my thoughts
and take away all my wrong feelings.
Let my eyes be ever on you
and release my feet from the snare.
Live with me, reign in me,
make my heart a holy temple,
a fit dwelling for your divine majesty.
— St. Augustine of Hippo
Jesus Christ,
may your death be my life
and in your dying may I learn how to live.
May your struggles be my rest,
and may I find all my blessings
in your trials.
— Bl. Peter Faber, SJ
© Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Christ Bearing the Cross by Marco Palmezzano. 23-833

—St. Clare of Assisi

Order Code 21-891
(Lent)

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Christ Carrying the Cross by Giorgio Vasari. 21-891

Lent

Lent

Protect me, God:
for in you I take refuge.
You are my portion and cup,
my life is in your hands.
I keep you ever before me,
for you are my God.
You stand at my right hand;
I shall not waver.
And so my heart is glad
and my soul rejoices;
my body also rests secure.
For you do not leave
my life among the dead,
or let your servant
go down into the pit.
You will show me the path of life,
fullness of joy in your presence,
happiness forever
at your right hand. Amen.

Lord, Holy Father,
show us what kind of man it is
who is hanging for
our sakes on the cross,
whose suffering causes
the rocks themselves
to crack and crumble
with compassion,
whose death brings
the dead back to life.
Let my heart crack and crumble
at the sight of him.
Let my soul break apart
with compassion for his suffering.
Let it be shattered with grief
at my sins for which he dies.
And finally let it be softened
with devoted love for him. Amen.

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Christ Carrying the Cross by Giovanni Battista Moroni. 21-892
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—St. Bonaventure

—Pope Francis

Order Code 21-892
(Lent)

© Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com.
Painting of Calvary with Donor by Hieronymus Bosch. 23-832

Lent

O most gentle Jesus
by your most bitter death
give us a lively faith,
a firm hope and a perfect charity,
that with our whole hearts we may love you
with all our soul and strength.
––St. Clare of Assisi

Order Code 23-833
(Holy Week)
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SPA

Order Code 21-893
Order Code 21-883 (Spanish)
(Lent)

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Christ on the Cross by Guido Reni. 21-893

4" x 6" | Sold in multiples of 25 | 25-200, $.18 each | 225-475, $.16 each | 500 + $.13 each

Cards can be customized in larger quantities. Call for details. Additional cards available online at AllSaintsPress.com.
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NEW!

NEW!

Easter

Easter

O Risen Jesus,
may I always seek and find you,
think about you, speak to you
and do everything
for your honor and glory.
Be always my hope, my peace,
my refuge and my help
in whom my heart is rooted,
so that I may never
be separated from you. Amen.
—St. Bonaventure

“Faith in the resurrection
of Christ never misleads us,
and hope in our own resurrection
never deceives us,
because God the Father
both restored our Lord to life
and will restore us to life
too by virtue of his power.”
––St. Bede the Venerable
“Tis the spring of souls today:
Christ has burst his prison;
And from three days’ sleep in death
As a sun has risen.”
—St. John of Damascus

O eternal God,
light surpassing all other light,
because all light comes forth from you!
O fire surpassing every fire,
because you alone are the fire
that burns without consuming!
We long for you constantly.
The more we possess you,
the more we seek you,
and the more we seek and desire you,
the more we find and enjoy you. Amen.
—St. Catherine of Siena

“Yesterday I was crucified with him;
today I am glorified with him;
yesterday I died with him;
today I am quickened with him;
yesterday I was buried with him;
today I am waking with him
from the sleep of death.”
—St. Gregory the Theologian

Order Code 23-834
(Easter)

© Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Resurrection by Circle of Master of the Housebook. 23-835

Order Code 23-835
Order Code 23-845 (Spanish)
(Easter)

Alleluia, alleluia!
Hearts to heaven and voices raise:
sing to God a hymn of gladness,
sing to God a hymn of praise.
He, who on the cross a victim,
for the world’s salvation bled,
Jesus Christ, the King of glory,
now is risen from the dead.

‘Tis the spring of souls today;
Christ has burst his prison,
And from three days’ sleep in death
as a sun hath risen;
LE
All the winter of our sins,
ILAB
AVA OTH
long and dark, is flying
IN B H &
LIS
From his light, to whom we give
ENG NISH
laud and praise undying.
SPA
“Alleluia!” now we cry
to our king immortal,
Who, triumphant, burst the bars
of the tomb’s dark portal;
“Alleluia!” with the Son,
God the Father praising,
“Alleluia!” yet again
to the Spirit raising. Amen.

Christ is risen, we are risen!
Shed upon us heavenly grace,
rain and dew and gleams of glory
from the brightness of thy face;
that we, with our hearts in heaven,
here on earth may fruitful be,
and by angel hands be gathered,
and be ever, Lord, with thee.
— Alleluia, Alleluia!

—St. John Damascene

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of The Resurrection by Lucas Cranach the Elder. 21-895

Order Code 21-896
(Easter)

On September 13, 1935, St. Mary Faustina Kowalska
wrote of a vision of Jesus in her diary. Faustina stated
that Jesus asked her to pray the following chaplet with
her Rosary beads and to instruct others to do so.

Come, Holy Spirit, come!
And from your celestial home
Shed a ray of light divine!
Heal our wounds, our strength renew;
On our dryness pour your dew;
Wash the stains of guilt away.
Bend the stubborn heart and will;
Melt the frozen, warm the chill;
Guide the steps that go astray.
On the faithful, who adore
And confess you, evermore
In your sevenfold gift descend.
Give them virtue’s sure reward;
Give them your salvation, Lord;
Give them joys that never end.
Amen. Alleluia.

“First of all you will say one Our Father, and Hail
Mary, and the I believe in God.”
Then on the Our Father beads you will say the following words: “Eternal Father, I offer You the Body and
Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your dearly beloved Son, Our
Lord Jesus Christ, in atonement for our sins and those of
the whole world.”
On the Hail Mary beads you will say the following
words: “For the sake of His sorrowful Passion have mercy
on us and on the whole world.”
In conclusion three times you will recite these words:
“Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have
mercy on us and on the whole world.”
(Faustina’s Diary)

—Mass of Pentecost, Sequence
(Veni, Sancte Spiritus)

Jesus, I Trust in You
© Copyright 2019 by All Saints Press, (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com.
Image re-created by Reji Joseph and inspired by the 1943 painting by Adolf Hyła. 17-878

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Resurrection by Johann König. 21-896

A Prayer
for Pentecost

The Divine Mercy
Chaplet Prayer

Order Code 17-878
(Divine Mercy)

© Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Painting of Resurrection of Christ by Benvenuto Tisi. 23-836

Easter

Easter

Order Code 21-895
Order Code 21-885 (Spanish)
(Easter)
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Order Code 17-879
(Pentecost)

© Copyright 2019 by All Saints Press, (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com
Mosaic of The Pentecost by Agostino Masucci. 17-879

4" x 6" | Sold in multiples of 25 | 25-200, $.18 each | 225-475, $.16 each | 500 + $.13 each
Cards can be customized in larger quantities. Call for details. Additional cards available online at AllSaintsPress.com.

22 Prayer Cards

Order Code 19-847
Trinity

Order Code 14-811
St. Joseph

Order Code 13-874
Palm Sunday

800.923.8618

Order Code 21-898
St Patrick

Order Code 19-849
Assumption of Mary

Order Code 16-858
Holy Family

Order Code 13-882
Good Shepherd

Order Code 11-857
Ascension

Order Code 19-841
Lent

Order Code 19-942
Lent

Order Code 07-892
Lent

Order Code 19-848
Corpus Christi

4" x 6" | Sold in
multiples of 25
25-200, $.18 each
225-475, $.16 each
500 + $.13 each

Order Code 17-875
Easter

Order Code 17-876
Easter

Order Code 02-829
Act of Contrition

Additional cards are
available for viewing
(including the prayers)
at our website:
AllSaintsPress.com
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Spanish Language Resources
NEW!

Growing in Friendship
with Christ

Hope for Renewal

Lent Reflections from
Pope Francis
See Page 2 for description
Order Code 21-399 (Spanish)
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69
each 500 + $.59

Lent Reflections from Pope
Francis, Mother Teresa & Henri
Nouwen
See Page 2 for description

Esperanza

Order Code 21-399 (Spanish)
1-99, $.89 each | 100-499, $.69
each 500 + $.59

de Renovación

Reflexiones Diarias de Cuaresma

PAPA FRANCISCO

NEW!
Cuaresma
2022
MONDAY

SUNDAY

7

6

Listen
to Jesus!
How can I listen
more carefully to
Jesus’ words?

God Knows
Our Heart

Matthew 20:26-27

God’s
Commands
Which of the commandments most needs
my attention today?

Exodus 3:2-4

Luke 4:24

28

27

Matthew 18:21-23

29
Do You Want
to Be Well?

Doing
God’s Will

Ask Jesus to heal what
ails you most in body
or spirit.

How might I better
follow Jesus’ example
and help others?

2 Corinthians 5:20

Isaiah 65:17-18

4

3

Throwing the
First Stone
How can I be more
understanding before
judging others?

John 8:11

John 5:6

5

No
Condemnation
Like Jesus, how might
I forgive others instead
of condemning them?

11

John 5:30

Hosea 14:3-4

Do Justice,
Lord!
How might I help to
protect the innocent
and vulnerable today?

15

Order Code 19-384 (Spanish)
4" x 6" | 16 pages
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49
each 500 + $.43 each

One Community
How might I invite
those outside or
marginalized into our
community?

Jeremiah 20:11

HOLY THURSDAY

Order Code 21-219 (Spanish)
50-200, $.18 each | 250-450,
$.16 each 500 + $.12 each

Psalm 7:9-10

The Lord Is
with Me
Rejoice today for God’s
presence in you and in
your life?

John 8:58-59

14

GOOD FRIDAY

John 11:52-53

16

Con el

EASTER VIGIL

He Emptied
Himself

Acting
for Justice

One Will
Betray Me

30 Pieces
of Silver

Crucify
Him!

He Has
Been Raised!

How might I be willing to suffer to create
more justice today?

How might I make
amends for the ways I
have betrayed Jesus?

What most tempts me
to deny and betray
Jesus and his ways?

I Give You
an Example

How can I give myself
in greater service to
those in need?

Like Jesus, how can
I serve those most in
need today?

How might I act like
Jesus even when difficulties overwhelm me?

Let us seek the risen
Christ now in our
everyday lives.

Philippians 2:6-11

Isaiah 42:1-2

John 13:21

Matthew 26:14-6

John 13:14-15

John 19:6

Luke 24:5-8

Papa Francisco

Stations of the Cross
Christ’s Journey to Calvary

Edited by Steve Mueller. Painting of Jesus and the Disciples found in the St. Leonhard Church in Frankfurt. © Copyright 2022 by All Saints Press. (800) 923-8618 and AllSaintsPress.com 23-251

1

Pilate Condemns Jesus To Death

Redeemer Lord, we wince and sigh as you are unjustly sentenced to death. Still, too often we barely
flinch as the innocent are condemned to the death
of poverty, shame, abandonment or fear. As often as
we do this to the least of your sisters and brothers,
we again do it to you.
2

NEW!

el Camino de la Cruz

See Page 10 for description

9

8
They Wanted to
Stone Him

How might I call on
God to be with me in
times of trouble?

Daniel 3:52

2

Psalm 34:18

7
Blessed Are You!

13

Luke 18:13-14
APRIL

God Hears Cries
for Justice
How might I act to
make a situation more
just today?

John 5:37-40

6
How might I praise and
thank God in a special
way today?

John 8:29

Pray for God’s
Mercy!
Take time to pray
humbly for God’s
forgiveness.

1

How might I apply
Jesus’ message of
freedom and justice
today?

God Is with Me

12

26

Return
to God!

Believe My Words!

How might I pay
more attention to
God’s presence with
me today?

John 8:7

PALM SUNDAY

How might I thank
God for all the gifts
that I have received?
Psalm 103:1-2

THE ANNUNICATION

Trust that God will
forgive and heal me
from my sinfulness.

Jeremiah 7:23

31

A New
Creation
How can I change my
prejudices that make
life hard for others?

10

How might I find
more time to read and
reflect on Scripture
today?

Matthew 5:19

30

Ambassadors for
Christ

God Is
Merciful

Family
Strife

25

Listen to My Voice!

With whom might I
share what Jesus means
to me?

ST. JOSEPH

Psalm 133:1

24

Unlimited
Forgiveness
Who do I most
need to forgive or be
forgiven by today?

Matthew 5:43-45

19

How can I lessen any
tensions in my family
relationships?

Jeremiah 17:9-10

23

The Unwelcome
Prophet
How might I need to
speak out for greater
justice today?

Who do I most need
to reconcile with
today?

Psalm 130:1-2

18

Open my hidden
self to God today in
prayer.

How might I serve
someone in need
today?

Isaiah 1:10

22

My Burning
Bush
What is like the burning bush that most
reveals God to me?

Love Your
Enemies!

Lord,
Hear Me!
Pray with confidence
that God will answer
you.

Matthew 7:7-8

Recorriendo

with Pope Francis

See Page 6 for description

Psalm 86:3-4

12

11
Ask, Seek,
Knock!

Pray to God for what
you need most.

17
Greatness
through Service

Hear God’s
Word!
Read scripture today
to discover God’s
message for you.

Luke 6:36

Psalm 51:3-4

10

Psalm 51:18-19

16

Be
Merciful!

21

Luke 9:23

Joel 2:12-13

A Humble
Heart
Pray for forgiveness
from God and others.

Matthew 6:9-13

15

How might I care and
help someone in need
today?

Luke 9:35

20

Have Mercy,
Lord!
Open your heart to
God’s love today.

A TRAVÉS DE LA CUARESMA CON

El Papa Francisco, Henri Nouwen
La Santa Madre
Teresa
1

Walking the Way
of the Cross

2022 Lent Calendar

SATURDAY

5
Cleanse Me,
O God!

Confess your sins and
seek forgiveness.

9

Spend extra time in
prayer today as Jesus
taught us.

Matthew 25:37-40

14

FRIDAY

4
Come,
Follow Me

Choose to respond
generously to Jesus’
call.

Our
Father

When Did We
See You?
Help someone in
need today.

Luke 4:4

THURSDAY

3

MARCH

ASH
WEDNESDAY
Let us draw closer to
God this Lent.

TUESDAY

8

Not By
Bread Alone
Pray to trust God to
help with your needs?

13

WEDNESDAY

2

Creciendo
en la Amistad con
Cristo

3

4

See Page 19 for description

Jesus Meets His Mother

Redeemer Lord, a mother’s life is doubly blessed
and burdened—her joy embellished by each triumph; her sorrow multiplied by every wound. If we
could capture the amazing empathetic grace in the
motherly glance of this moment, the world would
surely be healed of all its ills.
5

Spanish Code 21-149
50-200, $.18 each
250-450, $.16 each
500 + $.12 each

Veronica Wipes The Face Of Jesus

Redeemer Lord, perhaps it was this small kindness
that got you through. Crosses must be borne, but
not without a kind word, a cup of water, or a comforting cloth. Fill the world with Veronicas and arm
them with the fabric of mercy to absorb our blood,
sweat, and tears.
7

Compañero para la
Oración Católica

Order Code 10-349 (Spanish)
1-99, $.59 each | 100-499, $.49
each 500 + $.43 each

Simon Of Cyrene Helps Jesus
Carry The Cross

Redeemer Lord, oh but to share the lot of Simon, who
unwittingly helps save the world with one simple act
of kindness. Oh but to realize that daily we are given
such miraculous opportunities to be co-redeemers
with you as we bear one another’s burdens and fulfill
the law of Christ.
6

DIARIAS

A Catholic Prayer Companion

Jesus Falls The First Time

Redeemer Lord, the gravity of human folly drives
you to the earth as much as the cross. It is as if you
are assigned to carry every cruelty or injustice that
we have shrugged off as negligible. When we fail to
shoulder due responsibility, you fall beneath the collective weight of our apathy.

See Page 9 for description.

Oraciones

Everyday Prayers

Jesus Takes Up His Cross

Redeemer Lord, it is perhaps the greatest of cruelties to force the condemned to bear the instruments
of their own demise, like making the doomed dig
their own graves. Your courage inspires us as we
too bear crosses of others’ making or carry heavy
burdens we do not deserve.

Stations
Handout Card

Jesus Falls The Second Time

Redeemer Lord, perhaps you anticipated this moment when you told us that the grain of wheat must
fall to the earth and die. By collapsing to the ground
you became more than a single grain. You became
the Body of Christ in all of us, Bread of Life for the
whole world.

1

Certificates
CertifiCate of

first Communion
received for the first time
His Most Sacred Body and Blood in Holy Communion
On the

day of

Certificates are printed on 5½" x 8½" 14pt card stock
(perfect size for scrapbooking).

,

Church

CertifiCate of

Confirmation

CertifiCate of

first Communion

Pastor

NEW!

“This is my body, which will be given for you;
do this in memory of me.” –Luke 22:19
© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press 22-751

Order Code 22-751 (First Communion)

received for the first time
His Most Sacred Body and Blood
in Holy Communion
was sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit
and was

Confirmed

Date

CertifiCate of

reConCiliation

Pastor

Celebrated for the first time
the Sacrament of Reconciliation
On the

day of

in faith in the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

Church

On the

“This is my body, which will be given for you;
do this in memory of me.”
–Luke 22:19

,

day of

,

Church
By

Church
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful;
and kindle in them the fire of your love.
Pastor

© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press 22-752
© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press 22-757

“ I am the good shepherd, I know mine and mine know me.
–John 10:14
© Copyright 2021 by All Saints Press 22-755

Order Code 22-755 (First Reconcilliation)

Order Code 22-752
(First Communion)

See each
certificate for
individual order
codes.

Order Code 22-757
(Confirmation)

1-9, $.39 each
10-24, $.30 each
25+ $.21 each

24 Words of Grace

800.923.8618

Words of Grace is a quarterly booklet of Daily Reflections & Prayers for
Catholics that connects the daily Scripture readings from the Mass
with the treasury of wisdom found in the Church’s rich spiritual tradition. Besides offering a brief daily reflection related to the Mass readings and a thought provoking prayer starter question, this handy and
easy-to-use booklet also offers a variety of other engaging features:

• Bible Background • On This Day • Catholic Talk
• Food for Thought
Perfect for parishes and prayer groups this handy, 100 page, 4" x 6"
booklet can be purchased on either a quarterly or continuing basis for
surprisingly affordable prices.
10-49 copies, $.73 each | 50-199 copies, $.65 each
200-499 copies, $.58 each | 500+ copies, $.49 each

Quarterly
Price

G

Words of

RACE

Daily Reflections &
Prayers for Catholics

Order Code 41-901 for the January-March 2022 issue.

January h February h March 2022

Order Form
THERE ARE FOUR WAYS TO PLACE YOUR ORDER:
• Call: (800) 923-8618 weekdays 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM (CT)
• Visit our website: AllSaintsPress.com
• Fax your order: (888) 549-3835
• Mail your order: All Saints Press, PO Box 190825, St. Louis, MO 63119
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BILL & SHIP TO NAME:
ATTENTION:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY:			
PHONE:			
DESCRIPTION

STATE:

ZIP:

EMAIL:
CODE

PRICE

QUANTITY

TOTAL

Important Ordering Information
All Saints Press will gladly invoice parishes that have their orders billed and shipped to the church or rectory. MasterCard and Visa
are also accepted. All orders are shipped either same day or next working day if possible. If you supply us with an email address
we will be able to send you information concerning the status of your order. Most orders will be shipped via FedEx Ground or
USPS Service and require a street address. Orders are based on weight and will only be charged for the actual shipping charge.
NO HANDLING FEES ARE ADDED. If you place your order and we find a less expensive way to ship it, those savings will be passed
on to you. Please call with any questions at (800) 923-8618. If a representative is not available, please leave us a message and
we will return your call as soon as possible or email us at info@AllSaintsPress.com. Alaska and Hawaii customers please call
our 800 number to place your orders.

